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VO LU M E FIFTY-TWO.

CO LLEG EVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, O CTO BER 21, 1926.

WHOLE NUMBER, 2673

T H E ‘“HOME P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
For T he Independent
T H E OLD HO M ESTEA D vI t seemed indeed as passing stra n g e
To note the m ark s of tim e a n d change,
Th# vine clad cellar show ed th e spot
W here once reposed our hum ble cot.
Long y e ars ago upon the green
The happy children could be seen,
Careless and free a t close of day
D ancing the happy hours aw ay.
The path w ay leading to the door
W ith underbrush is ru n n in g o’er.
The field w here once we rak ed the hay
H as a young forest on the w ay.
The old well w here the bucket hung
And served us drink w hen we w ere young,
T oday is tum bled in a n d dry.
It m ade me heave a heavy sigh.
B ut one th in g stood the te st of tim e
And ’m id the ru in seemed sublime,
The pine-grove grow n to sta te ly grace
W aved me a welcome to the place!
The odor breath ed of childhood joys
W hen happy little girls and boys,
N eath m other-love and fa th e r care
D ay a fte r day m ade m erry there.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester, Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL
Isaac Z. Reiner, a life-long resident
of Lower Providence, died Saturday
at hig home, near Eagleville, aged 81
years. Three daughters survive: Mrs.
Amos H. Schultz, of Worcester; Mrs.
Blakely Given, of Philadelphia, and
Miss Anna Reiner a t home. The fu
neral was held on Tuesday with all
services at the Lower Providence
Presbyterian church and cemetery;
undertaker, J. L. Bechtel. For many
years Mr. Reiner took an active part
in the public affairs of his community
and discharged the duties of School
Director and of other township offices.

SPECIAL SESQUI EXCURSION
FROM COLLEGEVILLE OCT. 26
Collegeville, Trappe, Oaks and other
nearby communities will observe Ses
qui Day on next Tuesday, October 26.
Recognizing the great educational ad
vantages of the Sesqui-Centennial Ex
position in Philadelphia, the faculty
of Ursinus College and the Directors
of the Collegeville Public Schools have
united in declaring a holiday, and are
urging the students to avail them
selves of the opportunity presented.
Arrangements have been made with
the Philadelphia and Reading Railway
Company to- operate a special train
from Collegeville to the Sesquj
grounds. The train will leave Col
legeville at 8:15 o’clock on Tuesday
morning and will make stops to re
ceive passengers at Yerkes, Areola
and Oaks. The train will run direct
to 20th arid Oregon avenues, Phila
delphia, and is scheduled to arrive
there at 9:30 o’clock. 20th and, Ore
gon avenues is within easy walking
distance of the Exposition gates.
Returning, the train will leave the
grounds in the evening at 8:15 o’clock,
and will arrive in Collegeville at 9.30
o’clock. Stops to discharge passeng
ers will be made on the return trip at
Oaks, Areola and Yerkes.
The return fare for the trip will be
$1.15 for adults and 58c for children
under 12 years, of age. This very
nominal fare has been provided for
by special arrangement with the Rail
way Company. It will give the peo
ple of this section the opportunity of
a life-time to see what is acknowl
edged to be one of the greatest inter
national expositioris that has ever
been held.
A committee consisting of the fol:
lowing has been apponted to arrange
for the details of the trip: From Col
legeville, Dr. George L. Omwake, A.
E. Bortz, H. D. Rushong, Howard B.
Keyser, Elizabeth B. White, F. I.
Sheeder, Stanley Moyer and Bernice
Leo; from Trappe; Harry W. Mathieu
and J. Harpld Brownback; from Oaks,
John U. Francis and Frank Weaver.
People from other communities than
those mentioned are all invited to join
the excursion and any information, de
sired can be secured from the committe members, or from the lqcal rail
road agent. Tickets will be on sale by
committee members rind at central
places in all interested communities.

William T. Mashman, of Port Provi
dence, died in the Phoenixville Host
pital, on Wednesday, aged 56 years.
He is survived by his widow and 3
children. Funeral was held on Sun
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
day.
All services in Green Tree
church at 1.30. Interment in the ad
Miss Kathryn Omwake, of Green- joining cemetery; undertaker, J. L.
castle, is spending some time with Bechtel.
Dr. and Mrs. G. L. Omwake.
Ann Elizabeth Barry, wife of John
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Godshall have
moved into their new home on Fifth W. Barry, died Sunday morning in
avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ras Jeffersonville, aged 82 years. Her
mussen have'moved into the other husband and two sons, William and
Harry, of Philadelphia, survive. Fu
side of Mr. Godshall’s double house.
neral was held oh Wednesday at 1 p.
Miss Verda Keyser entertained. Miss m. Interment in Westminster ceme
Lilian Geistert, Mr. Harry Boden- tery; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
shatz and Mr. Robert Schmutzler, of
KAisington, over the week end.
Dr. H. S. Borneman, well-known in
Miss Eleanor Pugh, of Norristown, this section in former years as a vet
erinarian, and for the past eight
was in town over the week end.
years Clerk to the Town Council of
Mr. and Mrs. John Tomlinson, of Norristown, died on Wednesday of
Holmesburg, spent Saturday with last week. He was a faithful and
Rev. and Mrs. Franklin and Mrs. most efficient official and enjoyed the
Gouldy. Rev. Elwood Eckhardt, of entire confidence of many friends.
Evansburg; Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah
Gouldy, of Skippack, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilmer Tyson, of Second ave., Col- MRS. BORTZ FINDS FATHER
legeville, were visitors at the same
AFTER 17-YEAR SEPARATION
place, Sunday.
Mrs. Myron Bortz, of Collegeville,
Dr. S. D. Cornish, Mr. Arnold Fran was happily reunited with her father
cis, Mr. Harry Brown, of this borough, Mr. Frederick Gramko in New York
and Mr. Elmer Place, of Fairview Vil city on Friday, after a seperation of
lage, spent Saturday gunning for 17 years, during which time both fath
ducks at Woodland Beach, Del. They er and daughter had been diligently
report having good luck.
searching for each other.
Mrs. Emma Webb is sick with a
heavy cold.
MISS FARRAR, SOPRANO, WILL
Miss Marian Slotterer, assistant
BROADCAST, FRIDAY, OCT. 22
supervising principal of the Junior
High School of Port Carbon, spentthe
Miss Kathryn A. Farrar, of Col
week end with her parents, Mr. and legeville, will broadcast from station
Mrs. Harry Slotterer, * Miss Slotterer W. I. P., Gimbel Brothers, Philadel
left on Monday morning to attend the phia, on Friday, October 22, 1926, be
Pottsville Institute.
tween three and four p. m. Miss F ar
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest O. Graber and rar will broadcast one afternoon a CHARLES DISE, URSINUS FARM
daughter, of Plymouth Center, and month. She is a very talented so
HAND, BITTEN BY BOAR
Mr. and Mrs. George Hunsberger, of prano singer and soloist at Trinity
church,
Collegeville.
She
is
a
teacher
Pottstown, spent Sunday with Mr. and
An infuriated boar pig, one of the
in the Henry K. Boyer School, Lower Ursinus College’s prize stock, knock
Mrs. Henry Graber.
ed down Charles Dise, age 23, of near
Mr; and Mrs. Lewis Schatz and Providence.
Schwenksville, assistant farmer, and
family, spent the week end in Philadel
FIRST PRIZE FOR PENN A. TABLE slashed a serious gash in his leg with
phia.
one ,of its huge tusks while Dise was
AT NAT. AUX. DINNER
Mr. Gilbert Shaeffer, a student at
bedding the huge porker on the Col
the Gettysburg University, spent the
The Pennsylvania table a t the Na
week end with his parents, Dr. and tional Convention of American Legion lege farm on Thursday morning.
He had a gash ripped in the thick
Mrs. W. Z. Anders.
Auxiliary dinner held in Philadel
Ralph Graber, Jr., spent the week phia last week in which each state muscle of his thigh two inches deep,
end in Sellersville with his grand put forth their best efforts to have in to the bone, and six inches long. Dr.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuhnt. the most original and elaborate table W. Z. Anders was called and after giv
ing first aid treatment Dise was rush
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Todt and decoration, was awarded the first ed to Montgomery Hospital, Norris
daughter, Miss Helen Todt spent one prize and the table was decorated hy town. *Dpe to the" great loss of blood
day last week in Philadelphia.
W. C. McAllister, of Collegeyille, and and anti-bjood poisoning hypodermics
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fie, Mr. and a member of the Byron S. Fegely administered he wag ip a serious con
Mrs. Claude Brooks and Mrs. Law Post No. 119. Mr. McAllister also dition until Sunday morning when he
rence Walt, spent Saturday in Phila received the contract for the manu began to show signs of improvement.
facture of all official American Legion He will however be confined to the
delphia at the Sesqui Centennial.
Miss May Kratz, of Norristown, decorations that were used by the con hospital for several Weeks. Dise was
in the pen bedding the big boar which
spent Thursday with Miss Elizabeth vention and city decorations.
had always been very quiet and peace
Kratz.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead and MOVING PICTURE PROGRAM AT able when it suddenly became infur
HENDRICKS MEMORIAL BLDG. iated, charged on him, knocked him
daughter Verna Louise, of Philadel
down and slashed him- with one of its
phia, and Miss Carrie Godshall, of
Oct. 23, 7.30 p. m.—Pathe News, a
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with Mr. Gang Comedy and “Graustark,” a huge tusks. The doctors had difficulty
in stopping the flow of blood from the
and Mrs. Nelson Godshall.
picture rated by critics as one of the big gash.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley enter forty best pictures of the year.
tained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. An
DANIEL LUDWIG, OF RAHNS,
drew Mack, of Yerkes; Mr. George EARL BALDWIN SEEKS DIVORCE
U. OF P, PROF., MARRIED
Shoemaker and daughter Katie and
Howard Earl Baldwin, of East NorMrs. Annie Benner, of Schwenksville,
Mr. Daniel Ludwjg, son of Mr. and
and Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner, of this riton, formerly of Collegeville, applied Mrs. Benjamin Ludwig, qf Rahns; was
for a divorce against his wife Hannah
borough.
married several weeks ago to Miss
Mr. George Barrett, of Philadelphia, Baldwin, thru Attorney Thomas Hall Helen Herber, daughter of Rev. and
man in the Montg, County Courts last
visited in town on Sunday.
week, charging cruel treatment. They Mrs. Henry Herber, of Dayton, Ohio,
Mr. Henry Hunsicker, of Philadel were married May 27, 1926, This was by the bride’s father a t Dayton. Mr,
phia, spent the week end with his Mr. Baldwin’s second matrimonial ad Ludwig is an instructor in the Zoology
grandmother, Mrs. Emma Hunsicker.- venture. He had been divorced from Department at the University of
Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Eagle and fam his first wife on a similar charge of Pennsylvania. Mrs, Ludwig is at pres
ily, of Royersford, spent Sunday with cruel treatment, several years ago. ent teaching in the New Tripoli High
School.
Mr. and-Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter.
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Auchy, spent “GOOD SHOTS” BA£ 29 DUCKS COLLEGEVILLE COMMUNITY
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
A. H. Francis, Harry Brown, and
CLUB MEETS WEDNESDAY
Rahn, of Trooper.
Dr. Cornish, of Collegeville, and El
The Collegeville Conufiunity Club
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lutz, of Roxbor- mer Place, of Lower Providence,
ough, spent Saturday with Mr. and journeyed Friday night to the Dela will hold its October /neeting next
Mrs. George Backmire. Mr. and Mrs. ware shore region, and returned home Wedensday afternoon, October 27, at
W. Phelman and family and Mrs. J. Saturday night with twenty-nine wild 3 o’clock in Hendricks’ Memorial
Stall, of Philadelphia, were the Sun ducks. Evidently our local marksmen Building, at which time Mrs. John G.
day guests at the same place.
are “good shots.” The roasted ducks Brooks, of Narberth, Pa., publicity
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Miller, of Phila were a par excellence culinary treat. chairman of the Montgomery^ County
Federation will talk on “Club Women
delphia, spent the week end with Mr.
as Advertisements for Publicity.”
and Mrs. A. E. Bortz.
TOMBSTONE ERECTED
A donation of jellies will again be
Master Elwood Hunsicker is on the
A correspondent writes: A tomb made to Montgomery Hospital, so all
sick list.
stone has been erected on the grave persons desiring to send one or more
Mrs. Frank Poper held a covered of the late Milton C. Rambo, of Ed- glasses of jelly, will kindly either
dish luncheon on Saturday evening son, Alberta, Canada, in the cemetery bring or send the same to this meet
for the benefit of the Royersford Bap of the Lutheran church at Trappe, of ing next Wednesday.
tist church and served thirty three which the deceased had been a mem
An effort is being made to have as
people. They had a very successful ber, while- residing in Lower Provi many pf our sixty-nine members as
dence, this county. The remains were possible attend the County Federation
and pleasant evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cassel spent interred on July 18, 1926, and were meeting to be held at Schwenksville
Synday with. Mr. and Mrs. John D. accompanied by Mrs. Rambo, on the next Thursday, October 28, at 10.30 a,
long journey from Canada to the m. A large delegation is desired.
Beau, of Spring City.
place of burial.
Mr. and Mrs. Morton, of Norris
“AULD LANG SYNE” IN
town, spent Sunday with the HilteCREAM CHICKEN SUPPER
beitel brothers.
BOMBERGER HALL
The O. of I. A., of Evansburg, will
Mr. and Mrs. Herzog and family, of
The first number of the Community
Trappe, spent Sunday with Mr. and hold a cream chicken supper and Entertainment Course will be given
drawing on Saturday evening, Novem in Bomberger hall on Wednesday, Oc
Mrs. H. Koder.
ber 13. Supper tickets, 60 cents.
tober 27, at 8 p. m. The Scottish Mu
Mr. and Mrs. David Kulp spent Sun
sical Comedy Coriipany will present
day in Allentown.
CARD PARTY
"Auld Lang Syne,” a play which in
The October meeting of the Collegetroduces a great variety of songs that
The
Ladies
Auxiliary
of
St.
Elean
ville G. M. G. was held at the home
of Miss Emma Umstead on Tuesday or’s church, Collegeville, will give an everybody loves. .The patrons of the
other card party, for the benefit of the Entertainment course remember with
evening.
parish, on Thursday evening, October pleasure the presentation of “The Cot
Mr. and Mrs. McMichael, of Phila 28, 1926, at 8 o'clock. The public is ter’s Saturday Night” given last year.
delphia, spent Sunday with Dr. and cordially invited.
“Auld Lang Syne” will be given by
Mrs. J. S. Miller.
the same company and is of equal
Mrs. Frank W.' Gristoik entertained
merit with last year’s entertainment.
ADDITIONAL
TOWN
NOTES
the card club of which she is a mem
Admission to those not holding course
ber on Friday evening.
L. S. jSchatz has the contract to in tickets, seventy-five cents.
Mrs. G. L. Omwake, Miss Eveline stall an electric water system in El
Omwake and Miss Helen Reiff, of this' wood Hoffmaster’s residence.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bartman and
place, and Miss Kathryn Omwake, of
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koder and Misses Helen and Evelyn Bartman
Greencastle, attended the Sesqui-Cen- Miss Carrie Koder spent Tuesday at spent Monday in Philadelphia, at the
tennial Exposition on Monday.
the Sesqui-CentenniaL
Sesqui-Centennial.

HARD COAL DISCOVERED BY
WELL DRILLERS IN ARCOLA

URSINUS BEARS CLAW F. & M.
FOR SENSATIONAL 13-7 WIN

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Dr. and Mrs. William C. Samuel
Only eight of the 187 inmates of
spent several days at the home of Mr. the Montgomery county prison are
and Mrs, Elmer Snyder, of New women.
Tripoli.
After arguing, discussing and cus
Samuel Sweitzer, aged 19, of Bing
Mrs. J. C. Kellar visited Mr. Ira ham street, Reading, fractured his
sing the proposed new by-laws to the
constitution until after midnight the Saylor who is critically ill in the skull when he fell downstairs at
Perkiomen Valley Baseball moguls Chestnut Hill Hospital on Sunday.
Schweitzer’s garage, near Shillington.
broke up what was supposed to have
Miss Marie Miller was the Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. William Jaeger, of
been the last League meeting with guest of. Miss Kathryn Harley.
Pottstown; celebrated their golden
out having accomplished anything but
Mrs. William U. Helffrich, of Bath, wedding.
election of officers. Nov. 8 was set as
Ministers of many local chrirches
the date to reach a final conclusion on and Mr, and Mrs. Donald L. Helffrich,
of Philadelphia, spent the week end participated in the installation of
the amendments.
The officers elected follow: Mer- with Mr. D. W. Shuler and family. Rev. Dallas R. Krebs, pastor of the
vin W. Meixel, president; Ralph Ev Miss Marguerite Schimmel, of Beth First Reformed church, Hamburg.
Falling down a flight of steps, Mrs.
Hartenstine, vice-president; Carl W. lehem, and Mr. Randolph Helffrich, of
Marberger, treasurer; Ezra Markley, Ursinus College, were their Sunday William H. Wagner, of Hamburg, dis
located a shoulder.
secretary. Mr. Meixel, was elected to guests.
Mrs. Sara Whitcomb and Mrs. Wal
The new concrete bridge over Stony
the helm of the League for the sev
enth consecutive year over his violent ter Hook, of Fort Washington, and Creek, in East Vincent, Chester coun
protest. Ezra Markley had been a Miss Amelia Sharp, of Drexel Hill, ty, has been opened to traffic.
former secretary. The other officers were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J.
The Palmerton Board of Education
were re-elected. ■The commissioners Harold Brownback on Monday. '
has appropriated $300 for the pur- '
chosen were those of last season:
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Lohrman and chase of new books for the high school
Chairman, Abe Hendricks; Roy Thom daughter Irene and Mrs. Sarah Feg library for the current year.
as, and Lloyd Johnson.
ely, of Allentown, were the week end
In co-operation with the Pottstown
Sach club received $80 as its share guests of Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely Chamber of Commerce, farmers of
of the surplus remaining in the Lea and family.
Montgomery, Berks and Chester
gue treasury.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser and counties will stage a farm products
Everything went well as the “by Mr. Fred Moser, of this borough, and show next month.
laws committee" read off article af Miss Sarah Kratz, of Collegeville,
Thieves entered the home of Charles
ter article, not a bit of dissension or motored to Magnolia, New Jersey, on
discussion was raised. Then Man Saturday where they visited Mr. and N. Anglemire, on South Main street,
Nazareth, and stole $25 and a search
ager Beacraft of Collegeville got up. Mrs. Jacob Moll.
light.
The tension was tense, not a person
Rev. J. K. Bowers and son Jacob,
Lehigh potato growers admitted to
stirred, as “Bee” cleared his throat and Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers and Mr.
drawled “Well, gentlemen! Nothing and Mrs. Henry B. Hunsberger at the Four-Hundred Bushel Club are
Ruige, General Trexler,
has been proposed in connection with tend Love Feast at the Brethren in Reuben
‘home talent.’ I have drawn up a Christ church,. Souderton, on Satur Charles Sell and M. D. Leiby.
A DJaiden Creek township road
clause roughly, to the effect—three day and Sunday.
supervisor appealed to the Berks
home town men must play on each
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Sturges and Prison Board for 10 prisoners to as
team. They are to be drawn accord
Miss
Gertrude Sturges, of this bor sist in opening a new road at the
ing to my motion from within a mile
radius of the playing field.” T hat’set ough, and Dr. Harley Shoemaker, of Evansville cement plant.
the dynamite off. Everybody wanted Collegeville, attended the annual
Judge Barber refused a charter to
to holler^ at one time. Collegeville, chicken supper which was given by the “Karbon Kounty Kountry Club”
the
Mite
Society
of
St.
Matthews
Re
Skippack'and Oaks argued for a home
on a petition presented by the Ku
* A CASE OF ASSAULT AND
talent clause to be inserted in the by formed church, Anselma, Chester Klux Klan to hold real and personal
laws. Schwenksville and Trooper vio county, on Thursday.
property. The business of the intend
VIOLENT BATTERY
Rev. gnd Mrs. VS. M. Hench visited ed corporation was to be transacted
lently opposed it. Graterford was
Pandemonium reigned in Mrs.
rather undecided what to do. Finally Miss Blanche Shellenberger, of Phila at Lehighton.
Ford’s home, Trappe, Thursday night.
COLLEGEVILLE HIGH HOLDS
after midnight President Meixel stop delphia, several days this week. ,
The inflaming influence .of hooch is
ped the discussion and told all club
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tyson visited ONE ARMED ATHLETE, PRES.
PENNSBURG
TO
0-0
TIE
reported to have figured in the dis
representatives to take a copy of the Mr. and Mrs. John Tyson, of Spring
turbance. Jim Braxton, boarding with
Making its initial appeafance of the proposed by-laws along home, show City, on Sunday,
OF CLASS, LEAVES URSINUS
Mrs. Ford, g o t:into a violent fit of season before a home crowd, Col and explain them to their respective
Miss
May
Pearson
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Like
a bomb out of a clear sky came
anger and indicated a disposition to legeville High’s . football team played athletic associations, get the opinion
beat up Mrs. Ford and her son and its worst football of the season and of the Association and coirie back on C. Ohl are spending a. week in Wash the resignation of Clarence J. Koch
from the presidency of the Freshman
daughter. Mrs. Ford called in her was fortunate to escape with a 0-0 November 8 prepared to act definitely. ington, D. C.
class of Ursinus. After working sev
Mrs.
George
Peterman
and
son,
of
neighbor Howard Evans to protect draw against the Renpsburg eleven.
Manager Hartenstine reminded the
her son from serious injury. The 'a r
The game was poorjy played thru- meeting and the by-laws committee Melpark, spent the week with Mr. and eral years to make college possible he,
for the second time, realized the u t
rival of Evans further infuriated put, featuring many fumbles. Only in that for the last three years at every Mrs. Isaac Tyson.
Braxton,
He turned upon Evans, the second half did it come close to League meeting.wlien the “ home tal
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Parson, of ter futility of remaining at college as
mutilated his face and inflicted other resembling a football game. The Red ent” clause was brought up Trooper Phoenixville, visited Mr. and Mrs. D. it was impossible for him to derive
very painful injuries. Mrs. Ford and and Gold team was on thd defensive and several of the other leading clubs W. Favinger and family on Sunday. the fullest benefits from class lectures
on account of his defective hearing.
family fled from the house. Mrs. most of the game and did no,t come immediately side tracked the motion
’Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel en
Koch had matriculated at Bucknell
Ford proceeded to ’Squire Clamer’s near'Pennsburg’s final chalk mark.
and instead played up the "strictly tertained Rev. George W. Gensler, Mr.
office, Collegeville', and caused ri war
“Reds” Derr \vas the high light on amateur” clause, j “However and this Garrett Gensler and M rs.JJ. Samuel last year but had to give up there
rant to be issued' for the arrest of the Pennsburg offerise and made some is conceded by all you gentlemen, it Dahlstrom, of Racine, Wisconsin, on also due to defective hearing. He
played bn the football team having
Braxton.
When Constable Harry pretty end runs. He also tried his is a fact a number of players in our Friday.
seen service in both the Temple and
Brown entered the Ford home he luck at field goals and had four easy league have been drawing pay for
Keystone Grange will hold a Hal
found Evans lying on the floor, his chances to place his team ahead on some time. It reached such alarming lowe’en Social in the. Grange hall on Rutgers games. He was also a bas
face and some of his clothing cov drop kicks and flopped each time. Hor proportions that many of the Monday evening, October 25, to which ketball and baseball player, a track
man and a swimmer in spite of the
ered with blood. The Constable rocks played a good defensive game staunchest
supporters
wondered the public is invited,
handicap of having only one arm. He
found Braxton in hiding in an upper for the Collegeville athletes. Penns whether the league could stand up or
lives in Tamaqua and starred in ath
Mrs.
Car]
M.
Detwiler
and
daughter
room and later presented the prisoner burg was within scoring distance four hope to live much longer under this
to ’Squire Clamer who ordered hitn times, but each time were stopped intolerable burden. Now then, are Grace, of Easton, visited Mr. and Mrs. letics at Tamaqua High School. Koch
taken to the county jail at Norris and resorted ’to field goals which were we going to sit idly by and continue M. N. Allebach and family last week. was popular in the class room as well
Miss Grace Allebach is spending as on the athletic field, having been
town to await trial. Dr. W. Z. An missed.
in the same ol(i ru( next year,” said
several days with Mr. and Mrs. Ray elected president of the Freshman
ders was called to attend to the in
The Collegeville squad will get a Mr. Hartenstine.
mond Smith and daughter, of Mont class.
juries inflicted upon Evans, who was hard workout this week for their big
Paul Cherin,; star halfback on the
Clare.
confined to his bed for several days. game of the season next Friday af
County Farm Agent Waltz at a re
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Boettgef enter Bears’ football team, was elected to
ternoon when the Red and Gold team cent meeting in Pennsburg divulged
fill his place, as president of the year
will play their foes from East Green some interesting data on farming. tained the following friends at a house lings.
LOCAL AMERICAN LEGION
ville. The game will start at 3:15 on “Since the advent of the automobile party over the week end: Mr. arid
POST ELECTS OFFICERS
the Collegeville Athletic Field.
farming has become a larger industry Mrs. Borchers, Mr. Alfred Royder and EVANSBURG GIRL STRUCK BY
Mr. Dean, of Bryn Mawr; Mr. Ronald
At the October meeting of the By Pennsburg
Pos,
Collegeville than the three other leading industries Bradford, Mr. Harry Boettger, Mr.
AUTO IN NORRISTOWN
ron S. Fegely Post of the American N. Snyder .
left end . . . . , Kljger combined,” said Mr. Waltz. - These in and Mrs. Clarence Pennapacker and
Legion the following officers wore C. Hallman
clude
the
steel
and
automobile
in
Walking
out from the rear of a
tackle , . . Stearly
family and Mr. Arthur Henss, of trolley car one evening last week at
elected for the coming year: Com K. Hallman left
left guard . , . Copitka dustries. Then he went on to give sta
of Spring City; Miss Louretta Ful
mander, J. Hansell French; first vice Renninger .
. center .. ,, Clawson tistics which showed that the farmers mer, a nurse at the Pottstown Homeo Main and Markley streets, Norris
commander, Bertram Ashenfelter; F eg ley ---- right
supply
one-fifth
of
the
total
railroad
town, Miss Bertha Ash, Evansburg,
guard .. Brussell
second vice-eommander, J. Harold H. Hallman right tackle F. Horrocks tonnage, one-half of the exports, pay pathic Hospital, and Mr. and Mrs. G. was struck and knocked down by an
Brownback; adjutant, Harry Duffy; Styer . . . . . . right end . . . . . . . . Ohl one-fith of the taxes and’ have one- Cooper, of New York city.
automobile operated by James Valley,
finance officer, Joseph Klurnp; ’ chap Derr . . . . quarterback . Undercoffler fifth of the property wealth of the
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin. Miller and son Fraley street, Bridgeport. She re
lain, Franklin I. Sheeder; historian, S. Snyder .. left halfback .. Gordon United States.
George, of Souderton, and Mr. and fused to go to a hospital or doctor’s
Ethelbert B. Yost; sergeant-at-arms, Wentling .. right halfback ., Zane
Mrs. Perry Miller and daughter El office and later boarded a trolley and
Russell Cassel; Americanism officer, Hoffman . j . .-fullback .. H. Horrocks
The National Boxing Association eanor, of Collegeville, spent Sunday went to her home in Evansburg.
Henry W. Mathieu. These officers will
recently approved the following list with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Miller and
Valley went to the police station
be installed at the next meeting of Collegeville ................. 0 0 0 0—0 of world’s champions:
family,
and made a 1report to Sergeant McPennsburg
.................
0
Q
0
0—Q
the Legion.
Heavyweight—Gene Tunney.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer, of Gra Kernan. He said he was operating a
Substitutions—Slotterer for KJiger,
The following members of the local
Light heavyweight—Jack Delaney. terford, spent Sunday at the home of car belonging to Frank Plaitelli, of
Legion Ppst paraded with the Amer Sell for Reninger. Referee—Miller.
Middleweight—Tiger Flowers.
White Hall road, and that the accident
Mr. Ralph F. Wismer.
ican Legion iri Philadelphia last Week: Umpire—Armento. Head linesman—
Welterweight—Pete Latzo.
was unavoidable.
Miss
Margaret
Detwiler,
of
Norris
J. Hansell French, Ethelbert B. Yost, Cook. Time of periods—12 minutes.
Lightweight—Sammy Mandell.
town, is spending the week with her
Henry W- Mathieu , and Russell Zern.
Featherweight—Open.
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. M. E. CHURCH ANNIVERSARY
Other members visited the eity during GREEN LANE STORE ROBBED
Bantamweight—Bud Taylor.
Favinger.
EXERCISES
the week of National Legion celebra
Flyweight—Fidel LaBarba.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson, Miss
BY MOTORCYCLE BANDITS
tion.
The initial 85th anniversary week
Just to show you how things go in Martha Tyson and Mrs. George Peter exercises, with special music, of the
Thirty dollars worth of merchandise
LEGION AUXILIARY ELECTION; was the loot obtained by two daring baseball---on Sunday Grover Cleve man and son visited Mr. and Mrs. M. E. church, Evansburg, held Sun
Charles Grubb, of North Coventry,
COMING CARD PARTY
thieves who made their escape from land Alexander of the St. Louis Card Chester county, on Sunday. Mr. and day, October 17, were well attended.
inals,
nemesis
of
the
hard
hitting
New
Members of the K. K. Klan were in
At a meeting of the Women’s Aux Green Lane, last Friday afternoon on
York Yankees in the recent World Mrs. Elmer Bechtel and family and attendance and presented the church
iliary, Byron S, Fegely Post 119, a motorcycle.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
A.
Bowers,
of
Upper
with an anniversary check. On Mon
The two hold-up men entered the Series, consented to pitch in a Mingo, accompanied them.'
American Legion, held Monday even
day and Tuesday evenings Rev. Her
ing at the home of Mr, and Mrs. store of F. F. Sowers and selected a game between two of Omaha’s fast
Mr. and Mrs. I. K. Hauseman en bert Howells and Alfred Witmer de
James Boswell, Glenwood avenue, quantity of goods with the aid of the est amateur teams. In seven innings
tertained
Mr. and Mrs. John Hailing livered addresses. Wednesday eventhe
sandlotters
nicked
Alex
for
11
Collegeville, the following officerj clerk, H. S. Deischer. After the lat
were elected for the ensuing year: ter had wrapped up the articles they hits and 10 runs. “The old arm is, and daughters, Mr. Cullen Litka and in Community exercises; Thursday
Mrs. Abram Miller and son Raymond, evening, address by Rev. A. W. Cop
President, Mrs. William McAllister; flourished a gun and refused to pay pretty sore,” Alex explained.
of Evansburg, on Sunday.
per. At the Friday evening service
vice - president, Mrs. J, Hansell him.
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu entertained at Rev. W. L. Steck will officiate. Mem
Among the humorous letters re
French; secretary, Mrs. J. Harold
Then they dashed to the street and
ceived at Washington during the war, supper on Sunday: Miss Malvina bers of the P. O S. of A., O. of I. A.
Brownback; treasurer, Mrs. H. A. sped away on a motorcycle.
Fischer, of Mt. Airy; Mr. Wesley and I. O. O. F. have been "invited to
was the following:
Mathieu; chaplain, Mrs. G. F. Clamer;
Shirk, of Moore, and Mr. and Mrs. J. be present.
Sunday, October 24,
Mr. Headquarters,
historian, Mrs. Lawrence Walt; ser- COUNTY INSTITUTE IN
Harold Brownback, of this borough. Harvest Home and M. E. Hospital
“U. S. Armory,
geant-at-arms, Mrs. John Gottshalk.
NORRISTOWN THIS WEEK “Dear Mr. Headquarters
Mrs. J. J. Hartman, of Fairview Vil Day. Every one cordially invited to
The Auxiliary’s card party at J. T.
Keyser’s Freeland House this (Thurs
“My husband was induced into the lage, spent Monday with Mrs. S. S. attend.
This is county teachers’ institute
day) evening will attractmany attend week in Norristown. Oyer 850 teach surface long months ago and I ain’t Tyson.
ants. The tickets sold and the prep ers are enrolled as attendants. The received no pay from him sense he
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Beidler and fam HONOR TO ETHEL MARKLEY,
arations being made indicate much sessions were formally opened Mon was gone. Please send me my elope ily, of Aldham, spent Sunday with Mr.
C. H. S. GRADUATE, AT HOOD
ment as I have a four months old and Mrs. Harry Heany.
interest in what will prove to bq a day afternoon.
Ethel Markley, daughter of Dr. and
baby and he is my only support and
very, enjoyable event in the social
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel spent Mrs. J.' M. Markley, of Schwenksville,
life of the community. The char URSINUS CELEBRATES F. & M. I kneed it every day to buy food and the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. senior at Hood College, Frederick,
keep us enclosed. I am a poor wo C. Rommel, of Philadelphia.
itable and helpful work of the Aux
Maryland, was elected vice president
VICTORY" IN GREAT STYLE
man and all that I have is at the
iliary should be, is, and will continue
Master Robert Mathieu had his ton of the college dramatic society. Miss
Aroused
by
pep
meetings
and
pa
front. Both sides of my parents are
to be, encouraged and supported.
rades during the week climaxed by a very old and I can’t suspect anything sils removed at the Phoenixville Hos Markley has been active for some time
big torch light parade on Friday from them as my mother has been in pital on Saturday. Master Norris in the work of the Marionettes, as the
RECENT BIRTHS
night the Ursinus College football bed thirteen years with one doctor and Johnson had his tonsils and adenoids dramatic society is called. She was a
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Poley, of Lim team after i losing three straight she won’t take another. My husband removed at the Montgomery Hospital, graduate of Collegeville High School
Forrest in 1923.
erick, are receiving congratulations on games arose to the spirit of the oc is in charge Of a spitoon. Do I get Norristown, on Monday.
the birth of a son last week.
casion and trimmed their ancient any more that I am going to get? Andes, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Rev, and Mrs, Harrison Ludwig, of rival Franklin and Marshall 13-7 on Please send me a letter and tell me Andes, also had his tonsils removed ROYERSFORD COUPLE MARRIED
Sioux City, Iowa, announced the, birth Saturday for the first win of the sea if my husband made application for at Montgomery Hospital, on Monday. IN AUGUSTUS LUTH. CHURCH
of a son several weeks ago. Mr. Lud son. On Monday all classes were a wife and child and please Send me a
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Johnson and Nor
In Augustus Lutheran church at
wig is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Benja called off by the faculty and every wife form to fill out. I have already ris Johnson visited Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Trappe on Saturday morning,- Rev.
min Ludwig, of Rahns.
W. O. Fegely, D. D., united in mar
one celebrated the huge victory. A written to Mr. Wilson and get no Bean, of Hatboro, on Sunday.
free dance was given in the field cage answer and if I don’t hear from you
Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and riage Miss Eva Rice Funk, daughter
CAUGHT ANOTHER BIG CARP
and Freshmen rules were called off. I will write Uncle Sam about you and children, of Pottstown, spent the week of Mr. and Mrs. David Funk, of Royend with Mrs. Elizabeth Austerberry. ertsford, and Mr. Arthur Paul Rob
Charles Wenhold, of Collegeville, A huge bonfire and parade had been him.
champion carp fisherman of the Perk planned for the evening to top things
“Very truly,
Mr. William H. Treen had a finger erts, also of Royersford.
iomen valley, landed another big one off1 but due to the rain the bonfire
“MRS. PAUL QUINN.
of his right hand badly mangled when
in the Perkiomen above Graterford and parade were called, off until TuesIt is not only plays that should be
“P. S.—My husband says he sets in it became caught in the wheels of "his
last week. The big carp measured 39 and parade were called off until Wed the Y. M. Ci A. every night with the fodder cutter on Friday. Dr. William labeled “not a moving picture,” writes
inches in length and weighed 19% nesday evening. The wood pile is piano playing in his uniform. I think Knipe, of Limerick, removed him to Ignattus Bim. Some of the films be
located near the hockey field. A pile you can find him there.’!
pounds.
the Pottstown Hospital where every ing turned out have so little action
of wood as big as a house will help to
effort is being made to save his finger. they- look like stills.—Toronto Tele
Farmers, watch the market report. burn up the effigy of F. & M.
It rained on Wednesday! Yes it did!
gram.
(Continued on page J)
Genuine anthracite coal was discov
ered on the fruit farm of Horace Ashenfelter iri the Areola hills on the west
side of the Perkiomen. The Ashenfelter farm is located on the road lead
ing from Areola to Oaks and lays very
high. The coal was discovered by ar
tesian Well ‘d rillers while sinking a
well on the Ashenfelter farm. A five
foot seam was struck 90 feet below
the surface. After penetrating the
hardest kind of rock ta a depth of ap
proximately ninety feet engineers
found that the boring resembled coal.
During the course of .the drilling
down to this depth, traces of copper,
zinc, quartz rock and hard blue slate
rock were discovered in considerable
quantities. According to Ashenfelter,
the anthracite borings were like sand
paper, hard and gritty, with sharp and
rough edges, only black in color. A
sample was taken to Reading and
turned ovgr to a chemist and mining
engineer who, after a careful analysis,
pronounced it anthracite.
The discovery has revived a long
existing belief among many persons
up and down the valley that the Perk
iomen territory is fertile in a num
ber of minerals of which anthracite is
only one. Traces of various minerals
have been found in this region. In
fact, numerous shafts have been open
ed in years past and copper, zinc, iron,
lead and trap rock mined for com
mercial purposes, but in most cases
the ore or rock either wasn’t present
in sufficiently large quantities or else
it proved too costly to get from the
earth. At, Audubon, Schwenksville
and Zionsville there still remain old
abandoned shafts. During the War*
of 1812 the mine at Audubon furnished
most of the copper in the East.

As a grand climax to a week of
spirited rallies and pep meetings the
Ursinus Bears trounced their tradi
tional rivals, Franklin and Marshall
College ’in a thrilling battle before
2000 frenzied football fans'on Patter
son Field last Saturday afternoon to
the tune of 13-7.
The game 'was replete with long
runs, sensational line bucks and thril
ling aerial work by both teams. The
Bears in, winning their first game of
the season ran roughshod over the
Lancasterians in the first- half. Twice
in the first quarter the Bears swept
down the field tornado-like, brushing
aside the F. and M. tacklers for two
touchdowns.
This 13-7 triumph gives Coach
Kichline’s men a glorious victory in
their first Conference game of the
season. Deprived of the wealth of
Freshmen material which Ursinus
boasts of this year the team put up
a sterling brand of football which
was in fact sensational, during the
first half. Ursinus thru the Eastern
Collegiate Conference rules were de
prived of the services of Cherin, star
halfback, Hitchcock, MeGarvey,' R.
Strine, Collie and Haas, all freshmen.
W. Moyer was the star of the game,
towering above all others by virtue
o f' his sensational runs. With the
nimbleness and cunning of Red
Grange he dashed 65 yards thru the
entire F. and M. outfit to register the
Bears’ initial touchdown, only three
minutes after the game started. He
caught an F, & M. punt on the 65-yd.
line and twisted and squirmed thru
an open field for the first score. He
starred thruout the game with long
and sensational runs. He ran back
punts and circled the ends for num
erous big gains. Jeffers also covered
himself with glory breaking loose on
several occasions for long gains. He
(.Continued on page 2)

BY JA Y HOWARD

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

URSINUS BEARS CLAW F. & M.

i

SAYS LAW

FOR SENSATIONAL 13-7 WIN
(C ontinued from p age 1)
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STOP AT GRADE CROSSING

made a wonderful run of 35 yards
through the center of the line dodging
and shaking off tacklers as he went,
that put the ball on the 15-yard line
and in a position to score the second
COLLEGE VIULE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.
touchdown. From here after several
line plays W. Moyer threw a pretty
forward over the goal line to Jef
E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor. ,
fers for the second score. Schell kick
ed both goals for the extra point but
an offsides deprived Ursinus of the
Thursday, October 21, 1926.
first extra ^oint.
In the second quarter W. Moyer
continued to make big gains. Twice
' EXTERMINATION OF TH E UNFIT.
the ball was brought within scpring
distance, once on the 10-yard line and
Should society remove the mentally and physically unfit ? Once on the 5-yard line. Both times
That’s the question raised by Clarence Darrow, famous criminal F. & M. held and Schell tried place
kicks. Both tries missed the
lawyer! Mr. Darrow at least, leans toward the affirmative side of ment
goal posts by inches;' As the half
the question. He says the opposition of society to riding the earth was ending F. & M. scored thru a
of undesirables—dangerous and otherwise, is “based on some’ idea curious “break”. A long pass was
.thrown from the 35-yd, line on F. &
Of the sacredness of life which does not function when men are M.’s last down. No F.& M. player was
hanged or electrocuted.” When society once reveals sufficient in near the pass but instead of letting
pass gq^incompleted. Jefferscaught
telligence and sound humantarian sense to prevent confirmed crim the
FARM. CALENDAR
the ball on the five-yard line for Urinals from at any time running at large, it will be time to consider sinus. He was tackled hard and
Poultrymen Hold Show—The larg
the plan which presupposes death as the finals riddance of the fumbled, F. & M. recovering. From est Standard Production Show con
here Marcelli had little trouble in
earth of criminals and the otherwise unfit. Meanwhile, society taking the ball over on a wide end ducted in the country will be staged at
the Pennsylvania State College on
might attempt to determine the qualifications of those upon whom run. Marcelli had previously brought October 21, 22, 23. In connection with
this show, the Pennsylvania Baby
might fall the duties involved in classifying the degrees of crim the ball to the 35-yard line.
' In the last half- the tide of, battle Chick Association will hold its an
inality and in causing the most dangerous and unfit to be ex changed with F. & M. on the offense nual meeting.
terminated. Just now society is playing the role of sheer impo and threatening in Ursinus territory. - Attract the Birds—Birds often cna
In the third quarter F. & M. had the
tence in the ^handling of criminals. They are jailed for awhile, ball on the 10-yard line but Ursinus be attracted to your -lawn for winter
then released to again resume their criminal career, and then, i f held and in the last quarter on the feeding provided you commence early
enough in ,th e fall. Begin to feed
caught, once more jailed^-, just to be released again. All criminals two-yard line within the very shadow regularly and even the birds which
of the goal posts but could not score.
of the baser kind should be permanently housed, humanely F. & M. unleashed a forward pass at migrate each year will be tempted to
remain around yorir place longer than
treated, and be compelled to at least earn the cost of their food and tack in the last minutes of play in a usual.
desperate effort to score but Ursinus
clothing. Also, just now, a considerable portion of society is more broke it up and held the ball in midconcerned about creating and maintaining crime-breeding laws field at the end of the game.
■ ft* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Marcelli, the former Phoenixville
than it is concerned about the lessening of crime and the disposi
T H E 33
High flash, starred for F. & M. In
tion of criminals. In the United States there is much experiment fact he made almost all of Franklin
U. S. CISTERN FILTER
ing in determining and regulating by law—law law the personal & Marshall’s big gains. He circled
the
ends
for
many
sensational
runs
habits of mankind, and the experimentations are proving to be and also threw some nice passes.
both costly and dangerous to society. It E one thing to glorify
Ursinus
Position
F. and M.
Democracy. It is quite another thing to blight Democracy.
Johnson . ___left e n d .......... Painter
S tr in e ___left tackle ____ DeHaven
Metcalf . . . . left guard . . . .Hartman
C la rk ............c e n te r.................Hughes
A THIRD TERM ?
Schell . . . . right guard : . . . McCune
Skinner
tackle . . . . Smith
There is considerable Republican sentiment throughout the Henkels ........ . right
right end . . . . . Loeb
country in favor of a third term for President Coolidge. Our W. Moyer .. quarterback . . . . Childs
“silent” Chief Executive at Washington has thus far not filed Jeffers . .. .l e f t halfback .. Marcelli
S. Moyer ..- right halfback . .Lehman
objection^. He is not talking about it.. He prefers thinking to Mink . . . . . . . fullback . . .
Bretz
talking. His administration is noted for its silence, and for the
Score by quarters:
0— 7
0 7
economical achievements of Secretary of the Treasury Mellon. F. and M. ____
0—13
Ursinus
.......... 13 0
Washington refused a third term. It was refused to General Grant.
Touchdowns—W. Moyer, Jeffers,
Also, to Theodore Roosevelt, the most nationally popular of all Marcelli. Point after touchdown-!—
For the good of the health' iu
your home cistern water shohld
Republicans since the days of Grant. President Coolidge is Schell, Chabel. Substitutions—Ur
be sanitany for all, domestic use.
sinus: Benner for Mink, Mink for
Iam wholesale agent for the Uv
silently, cautiously waiting. After the November election returns Benner.
S. CISTERN FILTER. This
of 1926 are analyzed, perhaps there may be a subsidence of thirdFILTER will not freeze in cold
SCHWENKFELDER s a b b a t h
weather. Call and see it for
term sentiment. At any rate, it is hardly likely that the country
yourself. Write for prices.
SCHOOL
CONVENTION
will grant Calvin Coolidge that which it refused Theodore
I furnish Heaters, Ranges, and
The thirtieth annual convention of
do Tin,. Slate and Slag Roofing,
Roosevelt.
Spouting and Gutter Work. Have
the Schwenfelder Sabbath -Schools will
had 20 years experience. Favor
•.......
.. 0--------------- . ,
be held in the Worcester Schwenkfelme with your order.
der church on Saturday. Oct 23. The
' NOT YET.
morning exercises ■Will begin at 9.30;
ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
A few years ago the statement was current that the local news the afternoon exercises at 1 p. m.
Second Ave, Collegeville, Pa.
Luncheon at 12. Interesting program
paper was passing out of existence. And now, the local, newspaper for'both sessions have been arranged. *-*************************
is as strongly entrenched in public favor as ever in the past, if not The public is cordially invited.
FOR .SALE: A Full Line of
more so. The local newspaper is an integral part of the com
Sell Best Apples—Market the best
Reliable
munity in which it is published and it is necessarily concerned re apples. With one and one-half bush
els
of
apples
per
person
in
Pennsyl
Agricultural Implements
specting the activities of the community.it serves. In the very con
there should be a good market
stitution of community life, those served sustain a~helpful relation vania
Every
implement guaranteed.
Our
for all good apples. That is less than
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
to the home newspaper. This mutual service contributes to com one-half an apple a day.

P U B L IS H E D

EVEK y

TH U BSD A Y .

I Honest Shoes for Honest Honey j

Mrs. Harry B. Hey wood has disposed of the Jenkintown
Times-Chronicle to Rev. Harry H. Bird. Since the death of her
former husband William L. Clayton, who founded and successfully
directed that newspaper plant, Mrs. Heywood has with much busi
ness acumen and tact managed the affairs of the Times-Chronicle.
If her successor will do4as well, and it is hoped that he will, his
success in the realm of newspapers will from the star,t be assured.
An afterthought, pertinent or otherwise : "With a Reverend editor
(Lutz) in the upper end, and a Reverend editor and publisher (Bird)
in the lower end of Montgomery county, both ends may easily meet
such theological requirements as may appertain to the publications
in which the Reverend gentlemen are distinctly interested.

PRELUDE.
As a prelude to the presentation of a few political observations
that will appear in the next issue of T he I ndependent , let it be
taken into account that good government does not depend upon
the continued domination of any political party; that the misuse
of money, in small or large sums, in' behalf- of any7candidate
for public-, office, is sowing the seed of political corruption
and bad government; that real statesmanship is not the outgrowth
of false partisan political claims ;, that useful citizenship in
part requires the intelligent exercise of the elective franchise;
that political prejudices are unreliable, and unsafe guides ; that
those who would best serve their country, politically, must be
guided by their reason, by all the reliable information they can
procure, and by the conscientious application of such information.
------------ —0------------- -

L A M B ’S

241 High Street

Pottstow n, Pa.

v

* 10 i/2 Feet
x 9
Feet

26.50

Value

45.00

17.50

Value

31.00

9

x 12

Feet

$38.50

.Value

$55.00

W '

*• 10 y2 Feet
Feet
x 9

35.50

Value

50.00

23.50

Value

45.00

COLONIAL VELVET RUGS

■■

Feet

$37.50

Value

$55.00

■8*4 ^ 10i/2 Feet
7% x 9 Feet

34.50

Value

50.00

24.50

Value

42.50

x 12

9
I

USE ROUP-OVER
FOR ROUP AND COLDS IN POULTRY

KAL0NAH VELVET RUGS

Try the CORN REMEDY made at

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG
Main Street, Above Railroad

$23.50

STORE

9 x 1 2 feet

$23.50

Value $39

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

BUY RUGS NOW AND SAVE MONEY
“Smatter? Y’wanna get a ta g ? ”
growled the traffic cop to the motorist
who thought he’d get by ,on the am
ber light. “No, I’d much rather get
a drink,” grinned the Smart Aleck
driver.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

A Kansas man 65 years old recently
began taking saxaphone lesesons so
he could learn to play “Nearer, My
God to Thee.” The result was some
body shot him through a window and
he got nearer.—New Orleans States.

“The Better Place to Shop and Save’

iIT w
p
n
in
n
S T O R E S CO. N
ftPlUVlVMll

Norristown, Pa.

Your Dollars Do Go
Further W hen You Shop
in an American Store !

P O L E Y ’S

The Buying Power of your Dollar is Increased When
you shop at the Stores Where Quality Counts.
Our Producer to Consumer Plan of Merchandising
solves the Food Buying problems of Hundreds o f Thou=
sands of Thrifty, Particular Housewives every shopping
day.
Join this large family of Shoppers and learn the
Economy and Satisfaction that may be yours by Shop=
ping the ASCO way.

General Store & Meat Harkei
QUALITY SJEER BEEF, PORK, VEAL and LAMB

Always the Most of the Best for the Least
In the Stores Where Duality Counts !
Reg. 9c
Gold Seal

Rolled Oats 3

GROCERIES, FRUITS, VEGETABLES

20c

pkgs

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS

Builds

A very Healthful and economical breakfast cereal;
. sturdy bodies.

ASCO Calif. Peaches « 23C
Large, luscious, Yellow Peaches in heavy sugar syrup.

■I

YEAGLEand PO LEY

Pumpkin 3 V 25c

fS t

Now is your opportunity to buy, for the winter months.

and One tumbler

P. & G. Naphtha Soap 4 cakes 19c
Lifebuoy S o a p ..........3 cakes 20c
Palmolive Soap . . . . 3 cakes 23c
Kellog’s Corn Flakes !. pkg 10c
Morton’s Iodized Salt .. pkg 10c
Ralston Wheat Food .. pkg 24c
Mazola Cooking Oil . . . . can 29c
^Wesson’s Cooking Oil .. can 29c
Royal Baking Powder can -9c, 16c
Davis Baking Powder can 7c, 12c

1

m

and One tumbler

Princess Jelly
16c

Delicious California

I

5

|

Come in today.

Balkite Trickle Chargers ■
W inchester B & C Batteries

SPECIALS
Were
$2.00

Rich Creamy

Red Salmon

Cheese

Atwater Kent Model K Speaker . . . . . . $10.00

$17.00

. 31c

Atlas Speakers ....................................... . . . $5.00

$10.00

9 Q rVs
mmt

RADIO RECEIVERS REWIRED AND REPAIRED

GEO. F. CLAMER

42c

ASCO
Self Raising

ASCO
Golden Table

ASCO
Pure Tomato

BUCKWHEAT
pkg |0 c

SYRUP
can 10c

CATSUP
hot 15c

Gold Seal M a c a ro n i................... . . . . . 3 Pks s 25c

J

Lux Toilet S o a p .......................... . . . . 3 cakes 23c

|

Large Santa Clara Prunes . . . . ............ 2

25c

SSEF3 Tender Sugar C o r n ................... . . . . . 2 cans 25c
Best Soup B e a n s ..........; .....................
|s g r ’ Have You Ever Tasted Louella?

*

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

| WHITE
*

I S / 3 ASCO Beans With P o r k ............ ..........3 cans 25c

(

SHENANDOAH

Power Amplifiers

lb
Easily 55c Value elsewhere. Convincingly Good and Decidedly
Different! A cup convinces!

Orthophonic Victrola and Orthophonic
Victrola-Radiola Combination

Kr

Horse Shoe

ASCO Coffee

THE WONDERFUL NEW

ATWATER KENT,
RECEIVERS

Brach Controlit Sw itches

The Fampus ASCO Blend is a combination of High-Grade
Coffees from the finest plantations of the Tropics. Coffeels of the
same grade sell elsewhere for 55c to 60c a pound. Buy a pound to
day—you’ll riot only taste the Difference, but save the difference!

Linked with the service of the leading Musical House
of the Schuylkill Valley form the Greatest Value Giving
Event of the year.

I O

Now
Perfect Tone & Kwiklight Tubes' . . . . . . $1.50

tal1
can

MILTON and PREMIER

D

1

big can
Makes a very convenient breakfast dish gs well as a dessert.

STEINWAY, STULTZ & BAUER, BECKER BROS.,

A

Ratheoty B Eliminators

1■
1

2XC

Yellow Peaches

R

FRESHMAN,

One loaf

Bread Supreme

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

5th Ave. and Main Street

Mother’s Rolled Oats . . . . pkg 10c
Hecker’s Buckwheat . . . . pkg 14c
Post Bran Flakes .'........pkg 12c
Karo Table Syrup . . . . . . can 12c
Campbell’s Tomato Soup3 cans 25c.
Heinz Baked Beans .. can 9c, 14c
Shredded Wheat Biscuit pkg 11c
Eagle Condensed Milk '.. can 19c
Quaker Puffed Rice . . . . 'pkg 15c
Quaker Puffed Wheat ... pkg 12c

-One loaf

Such as

m i

$50.00

Lowest Prices

Quality Fdotwear

THE WORLD’S LEADING PIANOS

POTTSTOWN, PENN’A

Value

CARLTON AXMINSTER RUGS

6
■i

$31.50

12

V’ 1

PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE

The Pianos, we offer during this annual Sale are
selected at least two months prior to our Anniversary
Sale and are built by the manufacturer according to
our personal specifications. Being extra tuned, voiced,
regulated and finished.

247 HIGH STREET

6

S

Princess Jelly
bath
13c
for

LAMB’S MUSIC HOUSE

m

F A. DUTTENH O FER’S

!

Feet

9 >

j

Two W e e k s-O p e n Every Evening

Special Value During Anniversary
Time

PALISADE VELVET RUGS
"

:

A SENATOR’S DILEMMA.
A Republican JJ. S. Senator of New York is a candidate to
succeed himself. His platform is dry. He is wet. He is in a
dilemma. Note how he tries to make the most of his dual position:
“Every sensible person must know that we cannot tolerate
present conditions much longer. We won’t cure, it by'bringmg
back the saloon, and I am utterly ^opposed to any such prbposal,
and I am convinced we cannot cure it by continuing indefinitely in
our efforts to compel total abstinence. There tnusfbe some other
way to establish temperance in this country.”
Im

You can sa v e 20 to 50 per cent

•Triple toes and heels

OCT. 16th—OGT. 3Qth

We will gladly play it for you.

Great Rug Sale

■

S -- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -

Victor Bread

Gives you such m usic as you never heard before.
The living singing, original. The real thing J Victor’s
exclusive principle “Matched Impedance” does it.

■

50c, 75c, $1.(70, $1.45, $1.95

26TH ANNIVERSARY SALE I
Personally Selected and Constructed
Regular, Player, Grand and
Reproducing Pianos

w ith R u gs d u rin g our

EVERWEAR HOSIERY o u tw e a r s others

PANAMA CANAL A GREAT SUCCESS.
With annual toll collections off about $34,000,000 the Panama
Canal is, both as an economic and financial enterprise, a great
success. The amount. stated covers operating expenses and the
interest on the bonds issued for its construction. It was President
Wilson who insisted upon no discrimination between American and
foreign vessels in the collection of tolls. This was one of the
numerous wise acts of the Wilson administration.

Beautify the Home

i — ------------------------ —■
—- s

munity’progress. There is scarcely a local newspaper, however Pick Cows for Products—^Choice of a
HERBERT HOYER
inferior in news, editorial direction and makeup, that is not worth dairy breed largely depends upon the
Trappe,
Pa.
kind of dairy product most favorably
much more than its subscription price to every resident of the marketed.
Phone 29-R42 Collegevile.
section wherein it is published. The local newspaper will pass
when all other public'utilities, of service, to mankind, pass—if for
no other reason, and a quite natural one, that an overwhelming
ip
majority of neighbors are much more interested in each other than
MUSIC LOVERS HAVE SEEN WAITING FDR
they are in the outside world.
CHANGE IN NEW SPAPER OW NERSHIP, -

s

Hanford, California, has passed an
ordinance requiring th at all automo
biles make a complete stop before
crossing railroad tracks, Comment
ing on the measure/ R, J. Clancy,; of
We mean business—don’t forget this. We don’t promise to give'
ficial in general charge of safety for
you, something for nothing, but we do say that we save you'Fifty
the Southern Pacific R. R. Co., says:^
Cents to One Dollar on Each Pair You Buy from us—or your 7
“It is the belief that requiring
moneywill be refunded—ALL NEW GOODS.
drivers to stop will result in looking
-----------------;------------------ — — ------------------------------------in both directions and making obser
Men’s Oxfords or Shoes . . . . . . . . . . $3.00 to $10.50
vations which will safeguard against
accident if a train is, approaching. It
$2.00, $3.00, $3.50 to $5.00
Working Shoes ....... ..
is the further belief th at when re
Men’s
Rubbers
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00
quired to stop, drivers will not ap
proach crossings at a speed so high
th at they canont stop before running
Women’s Newest Styles in All Leathers, Pumps or Straps
into a train, a condition existing in
more than one-fifth of all grade
$2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.50, $4.95, $5.50, $6.50, $7.50
crossing accidents.
» -------------------- ;-------------- ------------ — ----------------------------»----------- i--------“In the last eight years, ended De
BOYS’ SHOES
...................... $2.00, $2.95, $3.45, $3.96, $4.95
cember 31, 1925, 1,678 automobiles
Y
O
U
pi’S
SHOES
................. $2.00, $2.45, $3.00, $3.45, $3.95
struck trains of the Southern Pacific
MISSES’ SHOES ............$2.00, $2.45, $2.95; $3.45, $3.95 •
instead- of being struck by train, and
CHILDREN’S SHOES . . . . . h. . . . . . $1.50,$1.95, $2145,' $3.00
197 skidded, in to train, resulting from
INFANT’S SHOES ______ ________50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00
approaching track a t spegd above
------------------- --------I
'
-----braking power of the machine.”

9c

j
*
*

GOLD

Bye G lasses
are very attractive and are correct. for dress and evening wear.
OXFORD CHAINS
.
OXFORD BRAIDS

8 A. B. Parker & Bro., Optometrists
j;

206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

;■
|
*

Established 1879
Thomas II. Parker, O. D.
Chas. E. Parker, O. D.
Licensed and Registered Optometristsi

The Finest Butter in America I;
‘ T H E S E PEACES E F F E C T IV E
IX OUB CO L L EG EV IL L E STOBE

OXFORD

If you want anything advertise in The Independent.

Visit our plant and show, room.

Freed Heater Comp'any
AM ERICA S’ B O IL E R

Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

&

FO U N D R IES CO.

Telephone Collegeville 59
ESTABLISHED 1903

Factory

Oaks, Pa.

WALTER J. BURNS*
District Representative
Telephone Collegeville 155

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
TIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 55 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Insures Against Fife and Storm
Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan

COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES

And COAL that is GOOD, is the
■ ONLY KIND we have to offer.
Insurance in, Force $26,000,000.00
When you use our coal it will not be
Losses Paid to Date $1,000,000.00 found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually fake out
ashes. I t is clean, free from slate,
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA. burns slowly, and give intense heat.
Can you expect anything better ? Let
B. W. DAMBLY, President, Skippack. us
know your wants and we will quote
A. D. FETTEROLF. Secretary.
you a price that will tempt you; etc.
American films are blamed for un
rest in the Far' East. Natives are
probably shocked by such, wastage of
custard pies'.—Toronto Telegram.

W. R. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville. Pa.

E verything that m akes for speed has been put
to use by T he Charles W illiam Stores. A branch
post office is right in our plant/ express trucks
w ait at our doors—all for your convenience.
A nd quick service is not all. Prices at T he
Charles W illiam Stores are noticeably low er and
the quality is noticeably better.
It is easy to understand w h y hundreds o f fam i
lies in your com m unity buy at T he Charles
W illiam Stores. A sk your neighbor about our
service and values.
U se your catalog today—if you haven’t a catalog
send the coupon below and a copy w ill be sent
you at once F R E E .
T h e C H A R L E S W IL L IA M ST O R E S, In c
NEW YORK CITY

Hag fish Would Seem
to Be Nature’s Joke
A very strange fish, is found in Mon
terey bay, California, called! the hagfish. It Is blind, and yet is so voracions that other fish are no,t found in
the same waters. How does it man
age to find its food? To make up for
the loss of sight, the hagflqh possesses
a keen sense of touch and an unknown
chemical sense—or what seems to be
an exaggerated sense of smdil. It has
been noticed: that - when food is
dropped into an aquarium where
there is a hagfish the fish instantly
swims toward it. This fish, .although
blind, has rudimentary eye spots ; they
are not, however, in the least sensitive
to light. According to Dr. David
Starr Jordan, the hagfish, which Is
purplish blue in color, varies in size
from about eighteen ' inches to two
feet, and in general appearance rather
resembles an eel. Another peculiar
ity of this fish is that it has three
hearts. Besides' the main heart, it
haSj like the eel, one in the tail, and .
in addition to this another special
heart far the portal system of veins.
Strychnine is derived from the
seeds of a tree which grows in the
East Indies

Begin With Petty Larceny

A survey of the ^Inmates of many
penitentiaries made by an official of a
juvenile court showed that petty lar
ceny was the'outstanding first offense
of the prisoners examined.

Send for this
Catalog today,
I t’s FREE!

r

The
C H A R L ES W IL U A M S T O R E S . In c .
177- S to re s B uild in g , N ew Y o rk C ity

P le a se sen d m e p o s tp a id , a t once, a co p y of
y o u r n e w C atalo g for P a ll a n d W in te r.

But Nowl
Observations of oldest inhabitant:
When the song about the “old folks at
home’' was written, that was the place
the old folks always could be found.—
Cincinnati Enquirer.

VOU NEVER KNEW THEV MADE SUCH GOOD MIRRORS !
Until some day this week you gaze into ours a t' your weight in
good looks in a light weight Fall Hat.
One look and you know you need look no farther—you are toned
and tuned up to the action of not letting the hat slip away from
you!

$3.95 — $5.00
In every new Fall Shade and variety.
NewYSeckwear
Collar to rna’t ch and
Collar Attached Shirts

Caps $1 -$1.85

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

P0TTST0WN, PA.

Collegeville Bakery
“BAKED GOODS OF THE BETTER GRADE” ,

B read -P ies-B u n s-R olls-C ak es
AND EVERYTHING IN THE BAKER’S LINE

ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
Orders a Specialty— We Deliver

H. Ralph Graber

Phone 84-R-2

j Keystone Cigar
JjrHAND MADE & LONG FILLER
if
Can you find a better smoke on
jl the market for 5c than the Keygj stone.

David L. Trucksess
Fairview Village, Pa.
jj Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
■
Norristown 1648-r; 4

Subscribe for The Independent.

Watch The Independent’s For Sale
advers. for big bargains.

“The Bathtub Test”

»

— p lo w in g t h r o u g h w a t e r t o p r o r e
C h ev ro le t’s ability to p e rfo rm effici
en tly in all k in d s o f w e ath e r. T h is is
ju s t o n e o f th e m a n y te sts to w h ich
C h ev ro le t cars a re su b jected a t th e
G e n eral M o to rs P ro v in g G rounds*

ptOVed beyond
all doubt/ 1*8
O u t o n th e curves and straightaways of
th e G eneral M otors Proving G rounds—
over rough a n d ru tted roads, th rough blis
tering! h e a t a n d bitter cold, th ro u g h ra in
a n d slush an d m u d an d snow; C hevrolet
perform anceis proved before it is enjoyed
by owners!
H ere testers drive, night a n d day, u n til the
speedom eters register 2 0 - 3 0 - 4 0 ,0 0 0
m iles a n d more! H ere d a rin g th e long,
s te a d y g rin d —ev ery m ile o f w h ic h is
d(riven u n d e r observation—m aterials and
d esig n s a re c o n s ta n tly a n a ly z e d a n d
checked; perform ance, w ear and repairs
are tabulated! H ere th e collective genius
and'experience o f C hevrolet a n d General
M o to rs e n g in e e rs is u tiliz e d to assu re
buyers a n investm ent o f utm ost sound*
ness arid satisfaction w hen they purchase
a Chevrolet!
See us now ! A rrange to drive th e sm ooth
est C hevrolet in C hevrolet history.
Sm all down paym ent and convenient te rm s..
Ask about our 6% Purchase Certificate Plan.

510
'*645
I jiy in q $
H -T o n T ru c k

765

Chassis Only

1-T on T ru c k

Chassis Only

ft

w

/

J

A

C

J

AH prices f. o* b» Flint* Mich*

S. B. TYSON
Phone 33r2

Trappe, Pa.

N am e.

Dependent on Flapper
A ddress.

Hi Ho, the sage of Chinatown, says
the mother-in-law is no longer the auto
crat of the home. She has to depend
on the flapper to teach her the fash
ions. ‘

^

J

$ 20 to $45

N

m eans your order on its w a y in the shortest
possible tim e, and its arrival at your hom e al
m ost unbelievably quick.

^

^

Latest Autumn Suits and Topcoats at Moderate Prices—

^

^

Single and Double Breasted models now to advertise th at while
your ancestors came over in the Mayflower your clothes were not
included in the baggage! .

# 4 m h h t o ^

Take Uncle Albert—take off his burnsides—and his 1863 Suit—put
in its p4ace a iiew Mosheim Fall model and the same subject you
now think comical would grace any country club in the world.

^

The reason old photographs are funny is not because the faces are
out of focus—but because the clothes are out of style.

^

th en D ress up th is F all

^

*
*
*
*
&
*
*
*
*
*
*

# ^

We carry in stock radiators, pipe
and fittings, valves and other
specialties for complete heating
outfits.

T

th e Old F a m ily A lbum and

^

Equipped when so ordered with
grate bars suitable .for burning
the finer grades of coal.

*
*
*
*

*

!| * * * * * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * # ^

FREED BOILER

T ak e a Ten M inute J a u n t th ru

T i

Utmost in heating comfort, econical in fuel and easy to operate
features the ..

*
*
*
*
*
*

1 :

■A FREED outfit in your home in
creases the value fa r above its
cost.

SO huge was ne max even me pun ox Joram. "Therefore It is safe to say
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
giant Jupiter could not- swerve him that we shall never have another win
from his course when once he was ter. We shall have a milder summer, Q R . R U S SE L B. H U N SB E R G E R
within the solar system. And even so, ft second summer ifi spring, and next
should he pass within five million summer will mean the beginning of
DENTIST
miles of earth it was calculated that the end.”
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
its attraction would sweep the earth
Following which he laid in his win 5. S aturday; 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
Into Its bulk as though it were a ter coal supply.
a n d evenings b y appointm ent. P hone 141.
X -R a y E xam inations.
grain of sand.
It was not, that the professor did
If it passed within ten million miles
JJR. FR A N K B R A N D R E TH
the earth would become its satellite. not believe in the celestial visiiar.
It would either be- scorched by fire or Nothing could.be more certain, as a5i
(C o p y rig h t b y W . G. C hapm an.)T
Dentist
drawn away from the protecting sun the astronomers agreed, than that tile
■nHE country had never been so Into the cold regions of space, to be earth must inevitably be consumed. ROYERSE OR£), *PA, j P ra c tica l'D e n tistry .
. a t honest prices.
prosperous. The rich lived In come a frozen’ moon. Which of these But/ the human mind ednnot quickly
a luxury which to their an things would happen Professor Joram adjust itself.
cestors of the Twentieth cen
The crowds stood staring up' at Og |J R . CLARKSON AD D IS
not foresee. But it Was certain
tury would have seemed impossible, could
nightly. ' They measured it; they
that it was heading direct for earth.
Veterinarian
The poor were—still with us. A hand
The news was confirmed from the looked through telescopes to see “the
ful of rich men had acquired posses European observatories.1 And soon the man in Og.” Meanwhile Mary Hagan Bell P hone v
C O LLEG EV ILLE, P A
slon pf all the resources of the'nation, monster began to be visible in the was fading swiftly. It was a question
Perhaps there were ,ten thousand ,of sky, a hundred thousand million miles whether she would live tq see the end TH O M A S HALLM AN,
them! Beneath them were a million away, like'a little moon.
of all things. And her husband’s desor so of the moderately well-to-do men
Attorney=at"Law
- perate plea for a few hundred increase
Allover
the
land
prayers
went
up
‘ with incomes of fifty or seventy thou
was vetoed for the same reason that 516 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
to
heaven.
The
rich
prayed
to
be
per
sand dollars a year. ■Beneath them
A t m y residence, next door to N a tio n s3
mitted to live, to enjoy their wealth. had been given to Professor Joram.
was the multitude, two hundred mil The poor forgot '■their misery' and Hq was also working overtime, be- B ank, Collegeville, every evening.
lions >of Americans, starving on ah
cause the factory was supplying, large
average income of less than five thou prayed to live a little longer. But a quantities of heavy overcoats, for the jy|AYN E R. LON G 8TRETH ,
sand dollars^ a year. In those days few men like Hagan were-utterly care forthcoming winter.
Attorney=at=Law
the purchase price of. commodities less.'
“John, dear,” said his wife, “have
"For the first time, all human beings
1420 C hestnut Street, P hiladelphia, Pa.
was nearly ten times what It had been
will be equal In this world,-Mary,” you noticed that the human mind re
Room s 712-713.
in the Twentieth century.
fuses to believe what the professor
Often there had been vague threats he said, as he sat at his wife’s bed says? Don’t you think, dear, that
R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
of rebellion, but the rich so complete side. “It will not matter to us.”
Mary Hagan answered nothing;, perhaps the mind of the people may
ly controlled the destiny of the na
but she, too, prayed. She prayed that be more truly guided by instinct than
Attomey=at=Law
tion -that revolt was Impossible. The somehow they-might find mercy—she i the minds' of the savants?' I feel that
-secret of the huge fay guns, With and John and every living soul upon the calamity will never Happen.”
60 E . Penn Street, N orristow n, P a .; P hone.
615; R esidence: F airview Village. Phone
wj)l<5h all living, things could be con the planet. |
“It must happen,!’ said John. “It Collegeville 144-r-2.
sumed by fire in a moment, was in
must.
There
Is
no
possible
escape.”
By the beginning of the summer of
their hands. There seemed no salva
And in his heart he. added: “Let
tion for those not born into, the. purple. 2205 the'star had visibly increased in Mary die before that terror comes JA C O B C. BRO W ER
There were two moons
“I t I could get' only a paltry ten magnitude.
In the heavens now. The monster, , upon us.”
Justice of the Peace
thousand dollars, dear, I could save who was named Og, after the fabulous
Terror reigned. unmistakibly in
your life,” sighed John pagan to his king of Bashan, was no more than September. The monster Og was now PO RT PR O V ID EN C E, PA. R eal E state
a n d Insurance. Conveyancing a n d Col
young wife, Mary.. She was dying of forty thousand million miles away. three times as large as the sun, and
lecting.
inanition—literally starving to death And still it was heading toward earth. it was only a few thousand million
in the midst of plenty. For Hagan, a Nothing could save the world, said miles away. The churches were '
poor clerk in one of tjtie gigantic cloth-: Professor Joram. He indited these filled. It began to be noticed that JO H N H . CASSELBERRY
ing' factories, earned only -three thou words after makihg an application for charity was increasing. , John Hagan,
sand a year. It would be #years be an increase of salary, to take effect rendered desperate, applied fox, a raise
Surveyor and Conveyancer
fore he would be raised to four thou-, on the first day of the succeeding Jan of salary again. This time he got It. EVANSBURG—CO L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
sand, and his wife needed nourishing uary. The directors refused his appli He was to receive four thousand after
p ro p erty , and real e sta te sold on com
food. A rare malady, which science cation, on the ground that after that the first of the year! But by that mission.
bad not succeeded in alLeyiating, was date he would, by his own calcula time, according to Professor 'Joram,
sapping her strength,, and only_com- tions, have no need for an Increase of Og, which was traveling with in
fort-—comfoft such as,was wholly be salary. Professor Joram, who was creased* speed, would inevitably have JJ C. SHALLCROSS
yond his r,eacb—could stave it off un Struggling to make both ends meet on deflected earth from its orbit.
Contractor and Builder
til nature triumphed.
“Changes in temperature, may be
a pittance of twenty-five thousand; was
G RA TERFO RD . PA.
■All.over the land the cry of discon deeply chagrined. He even made a looked' for after the New Year,” said
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
tent was rising. Desperate men were private application for a better paying the weather bureau, which liked to be
done. ' E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
planning to seize the reins of goV-- position in the University of Buda 'right, even In those days. Certainly work
ished.
efnment. At 'Philadelphia, one of the pest. Such are , the inconsistencies thefe would be changes.
suburbs. of New York, a hundred of the human-mind.
And now panic descended on all the H W . BROW N
thousand rioters had been sept to
And the splendid object in the Skies world. Long estranged .families be
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
their death. Men cursed the rich.
waxed in size, continually. It was gan to be reconciled. Enemies made
But their curses availed nothing.
up. Men wanted to die Milk clear General Contracting and Con*
It was then that Professor Joram visible by day now, as well as by
of the Washington observatory an night, a huge moon, larger than the • <’"°fi?SLlScSarew days oeiore utlristtnas
crete Construction
that a sudden hot wave struck the
nounced the approaching end of the sun, and of a silvery whiteness.
E
x
cav
atin
g and rigging. E stim ates free.
“When it gets within a thousand world. The overcoats remained un
World.
million
miles
of
us,
at
the
beginning
sold on the factory shelves. The tem
A brilliant star, five thousand times
th e , heat will be con- perature, was that of balmy summer. P S. KOONS
larger than the sun, had set his course cofid o December,
itf ih lv t a u r o f l o a d
' w r n tn P ra fo sa ao r
s c h w e n k s v i L l e , P A .'
Nobody, could understand- why the
f n r t i , ont - r h 1p n m i l l i o n
h « fo ra
change had come about so suddenly
Slater and Roofer
until on Christmas day.
And dealer In <Sl&te, S late F lagging, G ray
Then the huge star, which had filled Stone,
etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
several degrees of the heavens, was contracted a t low est prices.
seen to have disappeared. In its place
was a red mist, like a hew Milky Way, JjA B R Y M. P R IC E
which glowed by day and night. And
the heat. Instead of decreasing,, grad
Painter and Paper*hanger
ually gave way to normal winter tem
C
lam
er Ave„ CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s
peratures again as the mist finally
ates and s a m p le s ' furnished.
Good
turned white and hung, a nebulous tim
W ork, rig h t prices.
curtain, in the* heart of the constella
tion Hercules.
||A * R Y J. MOSER, JR .
And- then Professor Joram an
nounced. the truth. A miracle had Painting and Interior Decorating
happened, such as no one could hav$
SC H W E N \< SV rr.LK, P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
foreseen. The huge star had collided ish
e d free. W ork gu aran teed 7;30]'25]lyr
with a dead, dark body equally large,
that had been circling about the solar
system since the beginning of time, JO H N F . TYSON
unguessed at. It seemed to have
SLATING AND TINROOFING
been planted there by providence foij
just such an emergency! At a dis SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
tance of a thousand million miles from SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
uaranteed. ‘E stim a te s furnished free.
earth the two ha^ collided squarely. G
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|-2J|lyr.The shock of the impact had dis
rupted both Into particles of incan
descent gas. The beat was the cause GEORGE F . CLJ?MER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
of the sudden increase of the earth’s - PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
temperature, but, as the particles
E L E C T R IC W IRING. AND F IX T U R E S
cooled, and began to coalesce, all that
PN EU M A T IC W A T E R SYSTEMS was left of Og and its dark enemy was
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S ,
the fragments of what was to be a
new universe, aeons hence.
And with the knowledge that it v a i
saved the world went mad with joy. 1
Men kissed each other upon1 the
streets. The prisons were opened and
all the inmates released. Wars ceased,
the rich gave back their plunder to
the state, which distributed it. among
E c o n o m ic a l
the nation. There were no more poor,
nor ever would be. Preachers traced
O w aiting:— no delay. Clothes, shoes for
from that day the beginning of th e '
Nreal world of Joy and happiness in
every member o f the fam ily, dry goods, auto
which we are now fortunate enough
to live. supplies, furniture, household equipm ent, in fact
J “I knew, dear, that it .would be,”
alm ost everything for your hom e, and . . . w h at
sobbed Mary, as John Hagan caught
ever you order from T he Charles W illiam Stores
her in his arms. “It’s better than
revolution, isn’t it,'’John?”
— you w ill get it, and quickly. Y ou m ay depend
That was what all the world was
on that.
saying. For the poor suddenly found
that the rich were their brothers, and
M any o f our orders are shipped the sam e day
the rich that they had never before
known the meaning of happiness.
they are received—8 -H O U R SE R V IC E . T hat
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NEWS FROM OAKS
About 175 people attended the oy
ster supper Saturday evening in the
annex of the Green Tree Brethren
church. A neat sum was realized.
Next Monday evening, October 25,
the Oaks Building and Loan Asso
ciation will hold their, monthly meetting in the Oaks Fire Hall a t eight
o’clock.
On Sunday 13 persons were con
firmed at the St. Paul’s church. Bish
op Garland, of Philadelphia, attended
the services. Rev. Ross Flannegan is
rector.
Mr.' and Mrs. Harry Bare, Brower
avenue, delightfully entertained at
dinner Wednesday evening. Mrs.
Harry DySon, of Philaidelphia, also
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Belryck, Miss
Viola Laird, Miss Frances Conley and
Mr, Earl Laird, of Elmyra Heights,
N. Y., who motorgd to Philadelphia
to attend the American Legion Con
vention. These men are both mem
bers of the Legion—Mr. Laird being a
sergeant, also member 'o f the Forty
and Eight, and Miss' Laird is past
president of Women’s Auxiliary to
the American Legion and was sent by
the State of New York as a delegate.
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Lukens, of
Spring City, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel enter
tained on Sunday, Mr. Isaac Jones, of
the Soldiers’ Home in Virginia, and
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley and
family, of Jeffersonville.
Miss Margaret Litka, who is clerk
ing for the Pennsylvania R. R., is en
joying a week’s vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Litka.
Mr: and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr.,
spent Sunday with their son Mr. and
Mrs. A. H. Francis, of Collegeville.
Miss Naomi Cunnane, of Philadel
phia, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Levis, of this place.
Mrs. Francis Henderson and Mrs.
David Biggam spent Monday in Nor
ristown with relatives.
Mrs. Mary Fielding, of Philadel
phia, who had been spending the
summer with Mr. and Mrs. J. U.
Francis, Sr., left for her home in the
city, Sunday.
Miss Emma Johnson, nurse at the
County Home, spent the, week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed,
Johnson, Brower avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dunmore, of
Malvern, attended the oyster supper
in the annex Saturday evening and
spent the week end with Mrs. Dunmore’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Yocum.
Mr. Oscar Price spent Sunday with
his friend, Mr. Joel Francis, of Col
legeville.
Mrs. Wm. Seip and children, of
Camden, N. J., who had been spend
ing a few days with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel returned to her
home Sunday.
Miss Kate Boyer and brother Mr.
Horace Boyer spent the week end ir>
Reading with Mrs. Irvin Boyer and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Gotwals, of
this place, and Misses Sara and Ber
tha Casselberry of Lower Providence
motored to Philadelphia, Sunday af
ternoon.
BISHOP GARLAND AT
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, OAKS
Rt. Rev. Thomas J. Garland, Bishop
of the Diocese of Pennsylvania, was
at St. Paul’s Memorial church, Oaks,
at the 11 o’clock service.1 He preached
a sermon ajnd confirmed the class
presented by the rector, Rev. Ross H.
Flannegan. At the same service, the
bishop consecrated the new oak altar,
presented to the church as a mem
orial to Joseph and Mary Ann Bergantz by their children and grand
children.
NATIONAL COMMANDER OF
AMERICAN LEGION CHOSEN
Howard Paul Savage, of Chicago,
was elected national commander of
the American Legion by the delegates
to the National Convention of the
Legion, held in Philadelphia, last
week. After a bitter contest, involv
ing 20 ballots without an election, his
opponent, Colonel J. Monroe Johnson,
of South Carolina, withdrew. The
new commander is a Catholic. This
fact and the statement that Johnson
is a member of the Ku Klux Klan was
sufficient to interject religious strife
into the contest.
26 COWS ON HONOR ROLL FOR
MONTH OF SEPTEMBER
F. E. Martin, tester of the Mont
gomery County Cow Testing Associa
tio n completed the month of Septem
ber with. 24 herds under the test, hav
ing 333 cows in milk and 65 cows dry.
Two unprofitable cows were weeded
out. Twenty-six cows produced over
40 pounds of fat while 9 went over
the 50 pound mark. The number , of
cows producing over 1,000 pounds of
milk was 40 and over 1,200 pounds of
milk, 20,
The O. M. Woodward herd of Red
Hill having Brown Swiss and Holsteins was first in the herd average
for both milk and butterfat production
having produced 78? lbs. of milk and
32 lbs. of f a t.1 The Ayrshire herd of
James Deublers Sons, Berwyn, was
second in the herd average for butterfat production with 29 lbs., while the
Ursinus College Holstein herd was
second in herd average for milk pro
duction with 749 lbs. The Idlewild
Farm of Gladwyn was third in both
milk and butterfat with 747 lbs. of
milk and 28 lbs. of butterfat. The'
Holstein herd of Levi Schultz Est.,
Palm, was fourth in butterfat produc
tion with 26 lbs. and the James Deubles Sons herd was fourth in milk with
738 lbs.
A Holstein owned by Wm. H. Lan
dis, East Greenville, was the highest
butterfat producer for the month with
69 lbs. The second highest producer
was an Ayrshire owned by James
Deublers Sons'with 54 lbs, and third
highest was a grade Holstein in the
Warren Schultz herd of East Green
ville with 53 lbs. Other herd owners
having cows that produced 40 lbs or
more of fa t were: A. K. Rothenberger, of Center Ponit, with three; Idlewild Farm with three; Levi Schultz
Est., three; C. M. Woodward, five; A.
L. Bailey, Gladwyn, one; Hartman and
Weinberger, of Palm, with 1 and Mrs.
Howard Bieler, of East Greenville,
with 1.
“Determination,” said Uncle Eben,
“is fine, but expensive when it keeps
a man runnin’ his flivver on a flat
tire.”—Washington Star.
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BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

The following teachers from this
vicinity are attending teachers’ in
stitute at Norristown, this week: Miss
Mildred Hopwood, Mr. Albert Hopwood, Mr. Allen Jones, Miss Mary
Myers, and Miss Nellie Favinger.
Mr. and Mrs. Abner Godshall, of
Yerkes, spent Sunday with the fam
ily of D. H. Jon,es.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Stauffer and
Miss Mary Stauffer, of Spring City,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. John
Longacre.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. James'Brower, of Hill Top, near
Mont Clare.
Mrs. D. H. Jones spent last Wed
nesday With Mrs. William Cassel, of
Yerkes.
Miss Mabel Jones is spending sev
eral days this week with Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Jones, of Philadelphia.

(C ontinued from page 1)

Farm Stock, Machinery & Crops

Mr. Dora Poley and Miss Clara Mil
ler spent Sunday at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Abram Bradford, of Telford.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Walter Stearly and
family and Mrs. Sallie Thomas visited
the Sesqui-Centennial grounds, Mon
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Miller and
son Robert, of Nutley,'New Jersey, are
Visiting at the home of Mr, and Mrs.
Adam M. Hiltebeitel this week.
Mrs. Susan Wanner entertained
Mrs. Hettie Boyer and Mr. Edwin
Riser, Jr., of Philadelphia, over the
week end.
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Andrew
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs.
William F. Emery, of Malvern.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman H. Bowers
and daughter Mildred were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young,
of Norristown, on Monday evening.
Preaching service will be held in the
United Evangelical church on Sun
day, October 24, at iO o’clock; Sun
day School at 9 o’clock. C. E. on Sun
day evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every
body welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
Old Folk’s service will be held next
Sunday morning. A most cordial and
special invitation is extended to old
folks to be present. An appropriate
sermon and special music will be fea
tures of the program.
A pilgrimage to Bethany Orphans’
Home, Womelsdorf, will be made next
Sunday afternoon. All members of
the congregation and those interested
in the Home are invited to come to
the church with their automobiles. The
tour will leave the church at 12:15
o’clock. Persons may bring their
lunch to the church and eat it after
the service. The service will close in
time to give those members who wish
to return to their homes and be back in
time to join the party.
Young People’s, Day will be observed
with appropriate services 6n Sunday,
October 31. The pastor will deliver a
sermon for young people in the morn
ing and the program of the evening
service will be in charge of the young
people themselves. In connection with
the program a drama will be presen
ted entitled “Whither Goest Thou?”
St. Lukens Club and the young
ladies’ classes held a joint meeting
last Monday evening. A very enter
taining program was given. The St.
Luke’s orchestra furnished music, the
young people sang community songs,
and Misses Grace Zane and Irene
Mathias gave piano selections. A
lively debate was held on the ques
tion “That the modern girl is a bet
ter housekeeper than the girl of fifty
years ago.” The affirmative side was
taken by Horace Godshall and the
negative by Harry W. Mathieu. Re
freshments were served by the social
committee.
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl and Elder C. A.
Wismer are the delegates to attend
the meeting of Eastern Synod at
Reading next week.
The services in St. Luke’s next Sun
day are as follows: Sunday school,
9 a. m. Ralph F. Wismer, Esq., will
be the speaker. Church service at 10
a. m. Old Folk’s service. There will
be no evening service.
Miss SUe Fry and Mrs. Harry Gottshall were delegates from St. Luke’s
Suhday school who attended the ses
sions of the Sunday School Conven
ing last week.

W ill be sold a t public sale on TH U RS' DAY, OCTOBER 21, 1926, on th e prem ises
of the undersigned on the G erm antow n
pike n e ar Skippack bridge, L ow er P rovi
dence township, the follow ing personal
p ro p e rty :
17 M IL K COWS, two heifers, one
stock bull. T h is herd of cows is one
of th e best in th e county foj* production.
All th e cows of the herd have passed
the T. B. te st by the State. B ay m are,
sound, w orks anyw here, 14 y ears old; 200
chickens.
M ACHINERY—M anure spreader, nearly
n e w ; rid in g cultivator, Iro n A g e ; vh a y
tedder, h a y rake, m owing m achine, reaper
and binder, corn m arker, 2 w alking cul
tiv ato rs^ one 14-tooth; 25-tooth weeder,
T ray lo r trac to r, fine condition; T raylor
plow; lan d roller, p lan k ; springtooth h a r
row, Syracuse plow, fodder cutter, gas
engine, 3$ h. p., F a u ltle ss; body w agon,
tW o-horse; flat w agon, two-horse.
CROPS—T en acres of corn by the shock,
100 sheaves oats, 13£ tons tim othy hay,
prim e; 6 to n s^ n ix e d hay.
DAIRY S U P P L IE S —Milk bottler, com
plete; m ilk capper, new ; ten bottle crates,
q u a rt size; 4 bottle crates, pint size; 3
bottle c rates; h a lf-p in t siz e ; four gross
q u a rt bottles, tw o gross pint bottles, 3 30q u a rt m ilk cans, 2 tw enty> quart m ilk
cans, two sm all top m ilk pails, D rum m ilk
cooler, 10,000 bottle caps.
M ISCELLANEOUS -r- F ourteen barrels,
two c ast iron boilers, 30-qt; 2 rolls woven
w ire fencing, 36-in.; cream sep arato r, lot
screen doors, harness, collars, fork's,*rakes,
crosscut saw.; woven w ire stretcher, Cpmplete; pulley a n d fly wheels, lot of iron
pipe, different sizes, and num erous other
articles to be found by day of sale.
Sale a t 12 o'clock, sharp. Conditions will
be m ade known on day of sale by
H . A. PLAN K.
W alter Clevenstine, Auct.
John C asselberry, Clerk.

PORT PROVIDENCE
Mrs. Sophia Webb has returned
home after spending several weeks
with relatives in Philadelphia.
Samuel Sheeder and son Elwood, of
Altoona, spent Saturday night at the
Elwood Sheeder home.
Harry Rutter has returned home af
ter spending the summer traveling
with his father to horse races.
The funeral of William Mashman
was held from the residence of his
soft: Harold, of this place, Sunday.
Services' and interment at Green,
Tree. Rev. Paul Zuck conducted the
services.
Mrs. Augustus McCord has return
ed home after spending several days in
Atlantic City.
Miss Anna Brower was a Philadel
phia shopper, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Williams and
sons were Norristown visitors, Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Slough and son
spent Sunday with Mrs. Mingle, of
Birchrunville.

DETECTIVE LONG HELD ON
GIRL’S SERIOUS CHARGES
Perkiomen valley sleuth, William
Long, of Spring Mount, was placed un
der $2500 bail at a hearing before
Magistrate Hallman, of Norristown on
Monday and held for court on a seri
ous accusation made by Miss Cathe
rine Bauer, 15, of Pottstown. An ad
ditional charge has been made against
Long, age 40, on the strength of his
being a married man.
Long admitted knowing the girl and
being in her company but denied her
specific allegations and hinted at a
“frame up.” He was arrested by
County Detective Stevenson who in
vestigated the case. He is being rep
resented by Attorney Abram Hen
dricks. Long had been very active in
“cleaning up” the upper end of the
Perkiomen valley during the summer
resort months for several years.
The girl referred to as the “Potts
town butterfly” had run away from
her home in Pottstown and had lived
thereafter in Spring Mount bunga
lows. She had' her summer bunga
low career cut short by her father who
traced her to Spring Mount and sev
eral nights ago found her in a dance
hall there and compelled her to leave
and return home. Miss Bauer, a
minor, began to feel remorseful of her
summer’s exploits and was then turned
over to the County Juvenile Court au
thorities by her father. When ques
WITNESS PAID $10 FINE FOR
tioned by Detective Stevenson she
CONTEMPT OF COURT
promised to tell all and then preferred
the serious charges against the Spring
At the Norristown eourt, last Fri
Mount detective.
day, Judge Smith of the thirty-fourth
judicial district, assisting Judges
SIX PERSONS HURT IN TWO
Williams and Knight during court
AUTO CRASHES AT LIMERICK week, fined Joseph D’Schroano, Jr., a
Four persons were injured on Sun witness in an automobile case, $10 for
day afternoon in an automobile acci contempt of court. Joseph ventured
dent near the Green Gables House on to send a note to the Judge asking
the William Penn Highway above Lim that he be permitted to call his Hon
erick. The injured were all in the or’s attention to things concerning
auto driven by Lester Gorman, of the trial, “in the interest of human
Pottstown, which crashed into the ity.” Joseph did not know he was
car of a Palmyra physician while entirely out of order in attempting
cutting around traffic and swung over to give the Judge information, or
into the ditch. The injured, Egbert what not, on the side, and not in open
Gorman, Pearl Hillary, Charles Gor court, during the trial of a case. The
man and Mrs. Charles Gorman, all of lecture he received from the Judge,
Pottstown, were taken to the Homeo in addition to his parting with $10,
pathic Hospital, Pottstown. They will prevent Joe from again attem pt
were all discharged after their in ing to interfer with legal procedure
juries were treated but Egbert Gor in courts of law.
man, who is still confined at the in
QUEEN MARIE ACCLAIMED BY
stitution.
CROWDS
In the second auto accident a t Lim
erick two persons were injured. D’AMarie, beloved Queen of Roumania,
lissio and Angelo Frezza, his com accompanied by a son and a daughter,
panion, both of Reading, were injured reached New York, Monday, and be
and taken to the Homeopathic Hos gan her sight-seeing visitations to
pital, Pottstown. They were treated various sections of the United States.
and discharged. The machines of The Queen was officially welcomed in
D’Allissio and J. H. Hoppel, of Birds- New York city, and was later wel
boro, figured in the crash.
comed to the nation’s capital at Wash
ington. She was entertained Tues
FATAL AUTO CRASH
day afternon by President and Mrs.
Tuesday evening of last week Chas. Coolidge.
McAteer, of Philadelphia, was fatally
PROBATED WILL INCLUDES
injured in an auto crash on the Ger
LETTER TO FIANCEE
mantown j>ike, just below Evansburg.
He. died while being taken to the
The last will and testament of the
Montgomery Hospital.
Frank U. late Howard J. Fegely, of Allentown,
Poley, of City Line, Philadelphia, who who was a salesman for the Freed
was driving the car in which McAteer Heater Company, of Collegeville, has
and another man were riding, swerved been admitted to probate in the courts
the car and it crashed against the of Lehigh county. It contains a let
stone side wall of the Skipp'ack bridge. ter to his fiancee, Miss Stella Savage,
Poley was placed under arrest, of Allentown. Fegely, immediately
charged with homicide, and placed un after having been convicted in the Le
der $1,000 bail to await the verdict high county courthouse of operating
of a coroner’s jury. James Dale, an automobile while intoxicated and
the other man in the car, was also sentenced to 60 days in jail, asked
injured.
permission to go to the rest room be
fore being taken to prison. He was
BABY SUFFOCATED BY PILLOW accompanied by a deputy sheriff to
Henry John ^ Trupibauer, fifteen the basement where, left alone a mo
months old son of Mr. and Mrs. How ment, he took si revolver from an in
ard C. Trumbower, of near Spinners- side coat pocket and sent a bullet
town, was found dead in his bed one through his brain, dying in a few
morning last week by his mother. minutes. Previous to the trial he
Death was caused by accidental suf stated to frineds that, if convicted
focation. After the baby had been and sentenced to jail he would never
given its milk at 6 a. m. in the morn serve his time, because of the stigma
ing the mother went downstairs to of “jail bird.” The letter-will, ad
do the morning chores. At 8 o’clock dressed to Miss Savage, written two
she went upstairs again to bring the days before his trial, reads:
baby down and found the child suf
“I have never told you, but tomor
focated with a pillow over its face. row may be my last. I am sorry in
The little tot had somehow rolled deed, but have made up my mind that
under the pillow or pulled it over in I will not take a sentence. I hope, if
such a way that it could not breathe.
this crime will be committed, that you
will have strength enough not to be
Choose Right Storage—Squashes, ill over same forever. I am sorry.
pumpkins, and sweet potatoes need a
“All my belongings shall be yours.
dry location but also need to have a My furniture, clothing, jewelry, auto
temperature between 50 and 60 de mobile, cash in bank at Pennsylvania
grees. Shelves in the furnace cellar Trust Company, 9th and Walnut
■are good places to store these vege streets, Reading; cash in Allentown
tables.
National, Allentown, and cash in
Care of 'Sheep Important—Success Berks County Trust, Reading.
ful flockmasters find that putting the
“I forgot the $50 and interest in
ram and ewes in good condition before Reading National, Penn street, Read
the mating season pays big dividends ing, also my insurance and lodge
on the new lamb crop. Feed and ex benefits. My burial shall not ex
ercise are the only secrets.
ceed $100 if possible. Good-bye.”

Household

Goods !

W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR
DAY, OCTOBER 30, 1926, on the prem ises
of the undersigned, on th e. W m. Penn
highw ay, one-half mile no rth of the bor
ough line Of Trappe* the follow ing per
sonal p roperty:
Old fashioned w aln u t bed, 2 w ash stands,
rope bed, 2 bureaus, bed spring, 6 cane-seat
chairs, 4 wooden chairs, bedroom rockers,
4 pictures, bevel m irror, 2 other m irrors,
6 hom e-m ade ra g rugs, 10 window shades,
quilting fram es, 2 p arlo r stands, 2 porch
rockers, sideboard, drop-leaf table, exten
sion table, bench table, wooden sink, buf
fet, crex j;u g 9 x 12; p a rlo r stove, nearly
n e w ; kitchen stove, 2 lounges, several
rocking chairs, bench table, m eat bench,
ja rs, stone pots, lot dishes—one full se t;
45 y a rd s good ra g carpet, 16 y a rd s B ru s
sels carpet, 5 y a rd s linoleum, oil lam ps,
window shades, fe ath er beds, g arden tools,
grindstone, and num erous other articles.
Sale a t 1 p. m. Conditions, Cash*
A. S. M OYER.;
W ayne Pearson, auct.
A L L T R ESPA SSIN G for h u nting and
gunning forbidden on the prem ises of the
u ndersigned:
CORA RAMBO, T rappe, P a.
FO R SALE^—A brow n m are, 11 y ears
old, good under the saddle and a fine
driver. Apply to. WM. P. RIG H TLEY ,
one mile east <jf Collegeville.
10|14|3t
FO R SALE—P a rlo r stove a n d pipe in
fine condition. $15—a barg ain ! SAMUEL
R E IF F , CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
10|7|3t
FO R R E N T —Six-room ed dw elling; b?
tween T rap p e and G raterford. A ddress
JA M ES STEVENSON, Paoli, P a . 9|30|3t

JE W L L H Y
for

“BROWN” AND “BLUE”

IT’S CHEAPER

Every Member

Favorite colors of the season—

of

for a very good reason!

To pay bills with ready money
than borrowed money.
When you borrow1 money to
meet certain obligations, you
merely substitute one debt for
another and pay dear for it.
The best defense against debt
is ready money in an Interest
Bearing Account where you re
ceive interest instead of paying it.

H A LLO W E’E N BALL a t Riverside P a 
vilion, G raterford, on S atu rd ay , October
23, 1926, a t 8.30 p. m. Unknow n P rizes
aw arded to the m ost fancy dressed couple,
to the m ost comic dressed m an, to the
m ost comic dressed lady, to the two best
C harleston dancers, to the two best w altzers, in the contest.
A. H . E S P E N S H IP .
MY FIR M N E E D S YOU—W e a re m anu
fa c tu re rs of high g rade home and farm
necessities, spices, ex tracts, soaps, m edi
cines, v eterin ary and tonic supplies—all
big repeat sellers, on m ark e t for q u a rte r
of a'C entury. If you a re the rig h t kind of
m an—if you a re not satisfied w ith your
present earnings—w rite us, w e can use
you, and place you in a business for y our
self. G. C. H E B E R L IN G , President, G. C.
H E B E R L IN G
COMPANY,
Dept. 26,
Bloomington, Illinois.

Select your Gifts Now.

GEO. H. GLEMMER
Jeweler
Curren Arcade
NORRISTOWN

|

*
* £

Ice Cream, Candies, Pies

4

------------ ;—

*
£ Watkins’ Spices, Extracts, Cocoa ;
£SjC all kinds of Cosmetics, e tc ' and
*
famous medicinal remedies.

*

*

4

*
jjj
£
sk

WINKLER DRUGS

4

I THIRD AVE.

&

PA.

Everything

' *jjj
4
$
*
jjj

£

DRUG

I
*
1

should sell

4 Your

Prescriptions

BUILD NOW

IH E E iR IE J

■In a Growing Section of

*
We compound them just as
jjj your Doctor wants them com- J
I pounded ; th at is the right way.

FOR INVESTMENT
Buy Good 6% First Mortgages

HENRY W. MATHIEU
Real Estate
T B A P P E , FA .

£
Stop in and give us a call
jc and make yourself at home,
jjj Telephone your wants and
* we will take care of them.
£jig
£ Beil Phone "-Collegeville 150 r 2
£
-------

I

IRVIN L. FAUST
Y ERK ES, PA.
B U T C H E R AND D E A L E R IN

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork in Season

COLLEQEVILIE, PA.

*

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

jjj
|

£

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

4

4 Real Estate
Insurance jjj
*
Auto Licenses
jjj
4 ************************£

Speeia! R A D I O

0ffer

W ith ever$r com plete radio set sold or
ordered from our salesroom on or before
Novem ber 25th we will include free of
charge one of our beautiful bridge lam ps.
T his offer does not apply to second-hand
sets or trade-ins. T his offer holds good on
every new five tube set we sell. O ur ob
ject in doing this i s ‘ principally to get the
buying public to avoid disappointm ents
and not w ait until the la st m inute ru sh
a s h a s 1 been the case heretofore around
the C hristm as -holidays. W e a re also
agents for the fam ous “Philco” A. and B.
eliminators^ Ask about opr tra d e in offer
—'-no dealer w ithin m iles offers such liberal
trad e in values on your old se ts b r b a t
teries regardless as to w hether sam e is
in w orking condition or not. B uy from
your local dealer who will b ack you up
w ith service-—th a t’s ju st w h a t we do. If
in doubt inquire of any of our p a tro n s of.
the p a st who have purchased sets from
us. W e a re authorized dealers for sev
eral of I the best sta n d a rd sets and es
pecially on our “M asterPhone 5” which we
will put up a g ain st any $300.00 set on the
m ark et today for richness of tone a n d se
lectivity. W e will cheerfully give any
prospect a fre e dem onstration in th eir
own home, p u ttin g them under no obliga
tion w hat-so-ever.

RIMBY’S RADIO SHOP
CO L L EG EV IL L E G REEN H O U SES.
Phone 123-r-2.

Man of 60 Helped

2 years wear

Visit

our

new Boys’ Department— everything

from cap to stocking reasonably priced.

!

Car Fare Paid
POTTSTOWN, PA.
iiiiiim u iiin in iiim iiiu iiin H iu

NEW FALL STYLES IN
STYLISH PUMPS

These pumps, built over easy
fitting lasts, combined with
arch-supported shanks, are
not only corrective of foot dis
comforts, but a safeguard
against foot trouble. Prices
$5'to $6.50.

“A custom that perpetuates
wrong is not entitled to re
spect.”

No. 8 West Main Street

THE

Ill

right observance—the
proper ceremony of re
spect—is the. guiding prin
ciple of our service. To bring
respectful dignity to each oc
casion is our plan of ceremony.

JOHN L. BECHTEL
Funeral Director

MILLER’S SHOE STORE .
NORRISTOWN, PA.

■

O’Coats $18.50 to $25.00 )
Top Coats $ 18.00 to $ 25.00 [
Suits
$ 18.50 to $40.00 |
Hats

Shoes

$3.50 to $5.00

EYE TALKS

W. Shalkop ■

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERB

Do They Fit ?
There is just one standard by
which to judge a pair of glasses
—whether or not they fit.

YOU ARE THE JUDGE
And have a right to demand
glasses that suit your needs.
There is neither “medicine”
nor magic in a pair of lenses;
they/relieve eyes simply by mak
ing them optically perfect.
Your eyes are worth the ser
vices of a skilled optometrist.
They can be had at

P A U L 5. 5T 0U D T j
GENTS’ FURNISHING STORE
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

fullest expectations of those
who engage my services.
Trains met at all stations.
Prompt attention to calls by

TIRES

TIRES

TIRES

telephone or telegraph.

£*•* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * •* * *
m .................I g H i
I I £
*
*
*
£
*
£
*
£
TRAPPE, PA.
*
£
*
£
£ Is always filled with well as *
*
sorted stock in every
*
£
department
*
*
Everything kept in a general *
■*
store always on hand.
£
_Optometrists and Opticians
Oqr aim is to meet the WANTS £
£
£ OF PATRONS both in assort ££
725 CHESTNUT STREET
*
£ ment and quality.
*
£
PHILADELPHIA, P A .,
*
£
REASONABLE-PRICES
£
*
Both Phones.
*
—■—
.... ........ ......... .
YOURS TO SERVE £
£
*
HAULING done by auto truck.
*
*
R . C . S tn r a r e s
Good service. Charges reasonable.
*
Auto Delivery
Bell ’Phone £
£
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
*
12-30-tf
Collegeville. Pa £************************ £

STURGES’ STORE

HAUSSMANN & GO.

Philadelphia Market Report

$3.50 to $9.00

Everything for Men

No effort spared to meet the ]

by Simple Mixture Wheat ........................ $1.31 to $1.50
“After taking Adlerika I feel better
than for years. At my age (60) it is
ideal—so different from other medi
cine.®.” (signed) W. W. Carter. Ad
lerika is a simple mixture of buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., which re
moves GAS in ten minutes and often
brings surprising relief to the stom
ach. Stops that full,, bloated feeling.
Brings out old waste-matter you nev
er thought was in your system. Ex
cellent for chronic constipation. O.
C. WINKLER, Druggist, College
ville, Pa.

ready-to=put=on

FOR THE STOUT WOMEN
AND FOOT SUFFERERS

TRAPPE, PA.

f

Guaranteed for

With Arch-Supported Shanks

Frank

Clarence W. Scheuren

Custom tailored

t# * * # * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ;

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Collegeville, P a.

|

$40.00

OLIVER CROMWELL

H em stitching
B uttons Covered
Silk U nderw ear a n d Stockings
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3

X

Suits

L .S .S C H A T Z S 1

YOU should not put off your '
heating problem until
the winter months have you
in their icy grasp. Ask us
to send our man around. -

s■

■

W0RSTED-TEX

Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
day.
Evansburg, Tuesdays and
Fridays.

Steam heat’s the thing and
we’ll install
The system now if you will,
call.

■
■

$35

$39.50 to $60

WINKLER™ DRUGS

JMRS, L, S. SCHATZ

************************* *

FASHION PARK

£ Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,

I

$30

Suits & O’Coats

STORE

£

It************************* | Bring

TRAPPE
Desirable Lots 100 x 250 ft.
HOMES FINANCED

1

a good up - to = date

MAIN ST. |

jjj
.
£
P. S.—I will continue to visit
4 homes and take orders for and dejjj liver Watkins’ products.

S

Suits Have Extra Pair Trousers

AND

$ William C. Hildebidle §
c o l l e g e v il l e ,

$25

Anything

f

4jjj

■
■
■

As a compliment to the popu
larity of Blue and Brown
clothes— w£ have arranged ,a
special event, featuring suits
and overcoats at

I LIGHT LUNCHES j

*

S■

Im p o rta n t

***************************

DEAD ANIM ALS REM OVED by J. A.
GRAHAM, Providence Square, P a., (suc
cessor to* L ord B rothers); Phone, College
ville, 144-r-21.
8|19|3mo

N O TICE—In the O rphans’ C ourt of
M ontgom ery County, P a. E sta te of F re d
B. Miller, dec’d.
Notice is hereby given th a t L ottie Miller,
widow of said decedent, has filed in sa id
C ourt her petition w herein the sum of
$500.00 in cash has been elected to be re 
tained by h e r a s her exception under the
A ct of June 7, 1917, and the sam e will be
approved by the C ourt on the 1st day of
November, 1926, unless exceptions thereto
be filed before th a t time.
R A L PH F . W ISM ER,
10|7|3t
A ttorney for Petitioner.

O ROWN— conforming with the
u
autumnal background. Blue
— the prime favorite for the sea=
son of Dress that is impending.
Brown— in a number of entirely
new developments— stripes, herring-bones, and other fancies. Blue
— in varied weaves— correct—
distinguished.. The favorite colors
of the season..

We will keep them for you.

This Bank pays 3% interest In its
Savings Department on Certificates of
Deposit, 3 54% if left one year.

P L A S T E R IN G DONE—I am prepared
to do all kinds of plastering, plain and
ornam ental. Jobbing prom ptly attended
to. F . B. P O P E R , Second avenue, Col
legeville, P a . Phone 116-r-3
6|17|3m

F E E D E R S A T T E N T IO N !—G ranulated
and ro asted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and
G raham Flour, Feeding Molasses, B u tte r
m ilk dry and semi-solid, Tobacco powder,
Sulphur, All K inds of Mill Feed.
10J29|tf
CO L L EG EV IL L E MILLS.

T H E F A M IL Y

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Collegeville 57-r-8
FO R R E N T —Stone house in good o rd e r;
containing six rooms, cellar, attic. W ater
and electricity. Sm all outbuilding, 2 rooms.
Nice lot. Can be rented separate, o r w ith
stable, orchard, a n d p a stu re land. Apply
(evenings) to GEO. W O E L F E L , Yerkes,
P a . P hone 49-r2 Collegeville.
9J30j3t

■
■

NATIONAL BANK

i

p U B L IC SA LE O F

■

PASTEURIZED MILK

Rich in butter fat. direct from a
Corn ................... ............. 80c to 85c
new
plant equipped with up-toOats ................................ 53c to 58c
date machinery recommended by
Baled hay ............... $23.00 to $25.00
Bran ....................... $3&00 to $34.00
the State Board of Health.
Eggs .. 34c to 48c; candled, up to 61c
Quality and service guaranteed. _
Dressed p o u ltry ...........
23c to 38c
Live poultry ..................... 21c to 33c Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.
B u tte r .........................
40c to 51c
'Calves ................. . . $12.00 to $17.50
H o g s ......................... $13.00 to $15.50
J. ARTHUR NELSON
Fat coWs . .........
$5.00 to $6.50
ROYERSFORD, PA.
S te e r s ........................... $9.00 to $10.00
Phone
296-m
9-31-tf
Sheep ...........
$2.00 to $7.50 1

BIG TIRE SALE
A real Opportunity to buy your spring supply of Cord Tires
at unheard of low prices. All fresh stock, in the original factory
wrappings. All sizes of Balloon Cords are included in this sale.

30 x 3l/ 2 Reg. Clincher C o r d ............ $ 7.50
30 x 3>/2 OVERSIZE Clincher Cord . . 8.50
30 x 31/2 S S C o r d ............ ................... 9.35
31x4
SS
Cord ........................
12.00
32 x 4
SS
Cord ........................... 13.50
33 x 4
S S C o r d ............................. 13.75
32 x 4>/2
S SCord. ....................... 17.25
33 x 4 i/2
S SCord ......................... 18.25
34 x 4 i/2
S SCord ...............
18.85
30 x 5
Truck Cord . . . . j .............. 25.50
36 x 6
GENERAL TRUCK CORDS
70.00
32 x 3y2 S S Silvertown Cord . . . . . . 14.50
29 x 4.40 Balloon Cord . . ’ ............... 9.75
30 x 4.75 Balloon Cord . . . . . . . . . . 12.50
31 x 5.25 Balloon Cord ...................... 16.50
30 x 5.77 Balloon Cord . . . . . . . . . . 18.25
All other sizes at proportionately low prices. We will ship
C. O. D. Write or phone your orders, as our stock will riot last
long at this price.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.

Subscribe for The Independent.

Advertise in The Independent.

